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Coffield Vance of the Murray Civitan
Club was elected Governor-Elect of
Kentucky District of Civitan International
for the 1975-76 year at the meeting held
May 30 and 31 at Bowling Green.
Vance will then serve as Governor of
Kentucky Civitans for 1976-77 with his
election as governor-elect.
Elected lieutenant evernors by areas
- -were: tiobSrorey,Xingfo-n, Area 1; Bob
Green, Winchester, Area 2; the Rev. Har-
ding Lowrey, Louisville, Area 3; Jim
Wilkins, Bowling Green, Area 4; Jim
Qark, Owensboro, Area 5, and Rodney
Cheatam, Cadiz, Area 6.
Jack Keeney, Bowling Green, took over
as governor for this year, succeeding John
Martin, Bowling Green.
The service organization presented its
club of the year award to Frankfort while
Hopkinsville won the best club project
award.
Wayne Williams, Murray club president,
said President-elect Don Alley will report
on a recent Civitan state meeting and his
pending international meetkig in Florida
at the Murray club meeting on Thursday,
June 5, at seven p. m.
Also at the Thursday meeting members
will be updated on school affairs with Supt.
William Miller of the Calloway County
Schools and Supt. Fred Schultz of the
Murray City Schools briefing Civitans on
the problems, trends, and successes of




Proclaimed -Junked Car Removal
Week" by Calloway County Judge Pro
Tern Helen S. Spann, the week of June 1-7
will be dedicated to the location of aban-
doned cars by the local 4-H clubs.
"The proclamation acknowledges the
month of June as set aside for the removal
of junked cars, and the first week of the
month specifically for location of, and
getting owner's permission to remove the
automobile," said Mrs. Spann.
Release forms, which must be signed
and witnessed by two people, are available
at and must be returned to the Calloway
County Extension Office on Maple Street.
Turned over to the 4-H clubs by the fiscal
court, the project is being co-sponsored by
the Kentucky state department for natural
resources and environmental protection,
which is furnishing the truck, driver and
fuel for the program.
"Junked cars are an eye-sore, and
distract from the natural beauty of our
county's resources. Greatly appreciated
by citizens in the past, we hope the project




Several persons appeared in criminal
court before Circuit Judge James Lassiter
today as Calloway Circtilt Court continued
here.
Carl "Red" Duncan, indicted for
housebreaking, was sentenced to six
months in jail after pleading guilty, ac-
cording to the office of Circuit Court Clerk
James Blalock.
Randy Lawson, charged with two counts
of arson, pleaded guilty and received a
sentence of one year on each count. The
sentence was deferred by the court,
pending a ruling on a motion for probation.
Several other cases were to be heard this
afternoon, for ruling by Judge Lassiter.
City Clerk Stanford
Andrus Hospitalized
City Clerk Stanford Andrus is reported
in stable condition today in intensive care
at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
According to Mrs. Andrus, his doctor has
not as yet confirmed a diagnosis of a
coronary attack, pending further tests,
Mrs. Andrus said that he is doing better
today, after being admitted Sunday.
Yesterday was the first Sunday in 34
years that Mr. Andrus has not attended at
least one service at First Baptist Church
here.
Chance of Showers
A chance of scattered thundershowers
today, otherwise partly cloudy and mild
today through Tuesday. High today in the
mid 70s. Low tonight in the upper 50s. High
Tuesday in the mid to upper 70s.
Outlook Wednesday through Friday:
Some rain expected by Thursday or
Friday with near normal temperatures in-
dicated throughout the period. Daily high
readings in the 80s and lows in the 60s are
expected.
Under the direction of Jim Rudolph, third from right, an 
instructor in hor-
semanship at Murray State, students swarm over the 
University's horse
barn on a repainting assignment,
Keeping 'Em Down On The Farm
One hundred and two Murray state
University students, including 40 co-ed..-
are being trained for possible summer
employment through a two-week
Orientation to Farm Work Seminar
being conducted on the University's
365-acre laboratory farm.
Upon completion of the seminar,
designed to familiarize the students
with general farm• work, they will be
assisted by University personnel and the
Bureau of Manpower Services, Frankfort,
in finding employment on a farm for the
summer months.
Eight hours per day of instruction and
practical application in all phases 
of
general farm work—clearing fence
rows, stringing fences, building and
equipment maintenance as well as the
feeding and management of
livestock—is being provided with mem-
bers of the agriculture faculty at Murray
State in charge.
Each participant is being paid a weekly
wage of $85 plus $35 for meals 
and
lodging for the period of the seminar.
Dan Anderson, graduate student from
Madisonville on tractor; Bill Dona, graduate
assistant football coach, Murray; Todd Hud-
son, senior, Murray, and David Hobbs, senior,
Mayfield, tighten the wire in a fence stringing
assignment.
‘, 
Photos by Barry Johnson
Karen Hendon, right, junior
art major, found she got
about as much paint on her
hand as she did on the barn.
On the roof is Jennie Jeffrey,
junior physical education
major. Both are from
Murray.
15' Per Copy One Section — 10 Pages
Using a long-handled roller to paint
the horsebarn is Bonnie Robinson,
sophomore. On the ladder is Jennie
Jeffrey, junior. Both are physical
education majors from Murray.
Rai, Lane, left, sophomore, and Bill
Ecevido, senior, both of Murray, use a
heavy steel weight to hammer home
a metal fence post.
Ford Extends Economic Aid To
Egypt As Talks With Sadat End
SALZBURG, Austria (AP) — President
Ford concluded intensive summit talks
with Egypt's Anwar Sadat today and said
he would unveil a Middle East peace-
seeking formula within the next month.
Ford also declared, at a windup lun-
cheon with the Egyptian president, that
the United States will extend bilateral
economic aid to Egypt He did not go into
detail about the aid plan.
Sadat said he looks forward to
welcoming Ford to Cairo. White House
sources said no plans for a presidentia!
visit to Egypt have been made at thn
point.
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger
asked how the talks had gone, told i.
newsman, "in the upper range" of U.S. ex
pectations.
Appearing earlier before reporters witl-
Sadat at his side, Ford declared he has yet
to make final decisions on the peace'
seeking plan.
Speaking in English, Sadat said he will
'Great Debate' On Foreign
Policy Slated In Congress
WASHINGTON (API — Congress is
returning from a 10-day Memorial Day
recess with an agenda that includes
foreign policy, voting rights, a deadlocked
appropriation bill and two presidential
vetoes.
Liberals and conservatives were
prepared to do battle in the Senate later
today in what was billed as a "great
debate" on foreign policy and defense
posture in the post-Vietnam era.
The vehicle for this debate is a $30.3
billion authorization hill for military
weapons procurement and research. The
amount recommended by the Senate Ar-
med Services Committee for the 15-months
beginning July 1 is $5.4 billion less than
Pentagon budget requests and $2.3 billion
under the bill passed by the House on May
20.
Final Senate action is scheduled for
Friday after votes beginning Wednesday
on amendments to impose additional over-
all cuts and to reduce or eliminate specific
weapons programs.
The debate was arranged primarily by
Sens. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., and Edward
M. Kennedy, D-Mass., with the cooper-
ation of Sens. James A. McClure, R-Idaho,
Barry M. Goldwater, R-Ariz., Jacob K.
Javits, R-N.Y.,and Harry F. Byrd, Id.-
Vs.
In a prelude May 22, in which all
senators were invited to express their
views, Chairman John C. Stennis, D-Miss.,
of the Senate Armed Services Committee
warned: "Let America beware of a
military letdown immediately after all
that has happened in South Vietnam."
On the liberal side, Cr8nston said
Americans are "calling for new priorities.
...'.'The United States should be-a peaceful
world neighbor instead of a militant world
meddler," he said. "We need a foreign and
defense policy based on international part-
nerships for peace and freedom ..."
The House takes upla bill to extend Uhf.
voting rights act until August 1985, making
permanent the ban on literacy tests as a
condition for, voting and extending
coverage to foreign-language-speaking
minorities.
The deadlocked $15-billion appropriation
bill is delaying payment of GI education
benefits to some 300,000 veterans. The
measure was on the brink of enactment
right before the recess but was snarled bj
Senate insistence on a $700-million item to
repair railroad tracks.
One veto, involving a $5.3-billion ap-
propriation bill that its sponsors say would
create 900,-000 jobs, was signed last week
by President Ford who said its impact
would come after the economy was on the
road to recovery and would aggravate in-
flation.
The House will vote this week, probablj
Wednesday, on whether to override the
veto. The measure, which would provide
funds for public works projects, won men
whelming House approval last month.
The second veto involved the bill to
protect the environment against still)
An override vote on Ford's veto of the
bill was postponed before the Memonal
Day recess when sponsors of the measure
could not muster the needed two-thirds
vote in the House. The override vote is ten-
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return to Cairo to confer with his
associates on approaches to peace, adding,
"I shall be always in contact with
President Ford," who he invited to visit
Egypt.
Sadat, apearing said the big
achievement of the 't was to
establish a personal relationship with the
American leader
As Ford and Sadat spoke, Israeli
Premier Yitzhak Rabin announced in
Jerusalem that Israel will withdraw half
its tanks and men and all its artillery 24
miles from the Suez Canal as a peace
gesture to Egypt for reopening the water-
way.
"The government of Israel considers the
renewal of international shipping as an im-
portant and constructive development,"
Rabin said of the scheduled opening of the
canal on Thursday. He said the reduction
of Israel's front line troops by half is in-
tended to contribute to the "relaxation of
military tension in the area."
The Israelis previously said reopening of
the waterway was in Egypt's self-interest
and did not oblige Israel to respond with a
peaceful gesture. Egypt also is on record
as saying it would bar Israeli ships and
cargo from the canal on grounds the two
states technically are still at war.
Sadat was particularly animated as he
and Ford posed for photos at the start of
the Salzburg meeting. Ford seemed more
serious, smiling faintly from time to time




Former First District Congressman
-Frank Al5eff SliitbIeriernias been ap-
pointed to the Murray State University
Board of Regents according to notification
received by MSU President Dr. Con-
stantine Curris, v • •
Stubblefield replaces Skip Neale, whose
term had expired, for a four-year stint on
the university governing body.
Congressman Stubblefield served 16
years in the U. S. House of Represen-
tatives, from the 86th Congress in 1958
through the 93rd Congress in 1974. A native
of Murray, he is a graduate of Murray
High School and has previously served on
the Murray City Council.
Earlier this spring, Stubblefield donated
his collection of congressional papers and
memorabilia to the MSU library. The
university conferred an honorary Doctor
of Laws degree on the congressman-during
conunemcement exercises in the spring of
1973.
While in Washington, Stubblefield's
office served as a headquarters for efforts
to obtain federal financial aid for Murray
State for campus projects.
Upon receiving notification of Stub-
blefield's appointment to the board, Dr.
Curris said, "We are pleased that
Congressman Stubblefield has been ap-
pointed to the Board of Regents. He has
li•etn of great ssi sta nee- to- Murray-State
University during his years in Congress
and it is appropriate that he now has the
opportunity to continue that service."
The Board of Regents next meeting date
has not been scheduled at this time,
however, it will be sometime during the
summer.
Study Reveals College Tuition
Here Lower Than Nearby States
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) — It doesn't
cost as much to attend college in Kentucky
as in some neighboring states, according
to statistics compiled by the state Council
on Public Higher Education.
The survey shows that students at-
tending state universities in Kentucky last
year paid from $81 to $450 less in tuition
than students attending similar schools in
West Virginia, Virginia, North Carolina,
Tennessee, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana and
Ohio.
The region's median undergraduate
tuition for state residents is Missouri's $580
for schools such as the University of Ken-
tucky, and North Carolina's $501 for
regional schools.
Median tuition is the figure that half the
states were above and the other half
below.
The University of Kentucky's $480 un-
dergraduate tuition is $100 below the
median for similar schools, and the $420
tuition at Kentucky's six regional schools
is $81 less than the median for other
regional schools, according to the report.
For schools such as the University of
Kentucky, tuition ranged from $310 in West
Virginia to $780 in Ohio.
For out-of-state students, Kentucky's
tuition charges — $1,210 at 15K and $950 at
regional universities — are the second
lowest of the regional states. Out-of-state
tuition in North Carolina was $2,015, in
West Virginia $1,140 and in Missouri,
$1,660.
Out-of-state fees at the regional schools
ranged from $813 in Missouri to $2,057 in
North Carolina.
The University of Kentucky's tuition for
graduate school last year was $50 below
the $580 median charged by Missouri.
Registration For Summer Reading
Program At Library Now Underway
Registration for the Summer Reading
Club at the Calloway County Public
Library started today, Monday, June 2,
and continue through June 7.
Each summer a Reading Club is
sponsored by the Library in the hope of
encouraging children to read for fun and
enjoyment as well as for information
purposes. This summer's program will be
for an eight-week period, beginning June 9,
and ending July 31.
Children who have just finished the first
grade, and children who have just finished
the 6th grade will be eligible to join. The
only requirement is that the participants
must read books on their grade or reading
level. Students will register the grade they
have just completed. Hopefully, each week
the contestants will turn in a list of the
books read during that week so that a
record can be kept during the entire
• contest. The reading lists should be sign
ed
by the child's parents. Only books checked
out from the public library will be counted.
At the end of the eight week period, a
count of the "most books read" will reveal
the winners. They will be chosen from
three catagories: 1st and 2nd grades; 3rd
and 4th grades; and 5th and 6th grades. All
children who read five or more books will
receive a Reading Certificate.
Especially designed registration cards
and bookmarks will be given to each child
when registering. This year's slogan is
"Gone Readin' " and a large bulletin
board in the library will record the names
of the participants and the weekly count of
the number of books read.
There will be special programs offered
such as famous children's authors present,
musicals and film presentations during the
eight-week period.
"We hope to include many children in
this Summer Reading Club of 1975 as plans
are being made to make it the most fun
time ever," said Mrs. Margaret
Trevathan, Librarian.
Loving And Respectful Words
Describe Wife Of Bishop Finger
What is the wife of a Bishop of the United
Methodist Church like'
People attending the eighth session of
the Memphis Annual Conference of the
United Methodist Church this week on the
campus of Murray State University in
Murray will describe Mrs. Mamie Ike
Finger in loving and respectful words.
"She has a deep and personal interest in
every Methodist parsonage in the con-
ference," one minister's wife said.
Just two years ago in 1972-73, Mrs. H.
Ellis Filiger served as president of all
wives of the Council of Bishops of the
entire United Methodist Church world'
Wide During thLs year nineteen new
Bishop's wives were oriented and blended
With the remaining group.
Mrs. Finger also initiated the Minister's'
Wives Retreat which is held each fall at
Lakeshore. This is a time of personal
growth and the development of a self
image for ministers' wives. "It has been a
wonderful program and has surpassed my
dreams for it," she said.
Mrs. Mamie Lee Finger
A native of Clarksdale, Mississippi. she
met the Bishop while she was attending
Agnes Scott College and he was a
theological student at Emory University,
both in Atlanta. She went to work for Shell
Oil Company in New York and then
returned to Mississippi to become a
minister's wife.
Her three children kept her busy along
with the various pastorates her husband
filled. H. E. Finger III now teaches
German at Lafayette College in Easton,
Pennsylvania; Bill Finger ,is on the
editorial staff of the Southern Exposure in
the Institute of Southern Studies in Chapel
Hill, North Carolina; and Betsy is com-
pleting her U. S. II Missionary Com-
mitment at the Greenville, South Carolina,
• " Urban Ministry and will soon begin work
as Co-Director of the Urban Ministry in
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
ISee Mrs. Finger, Page 10
• 1
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EYES Of KENTUCKY are upon Beverly Calloway, owner of a Merle Norman studio in Murray,
as she receives a Makeup Achievement Award from Rick Hillier, vice president of the nation-
wide cosmetics firm. The presentation for her role in educating women in the makeup arts was





First Baptist Church Women
groups will meet as follows:
Kathleen Jones with Miss Hazel
Tarry at her home at 7:15 p.m.,
and Lottie Moon at the lounge at
church at 7:30 p.m.
Coldwater United Methodist
Church Women will meet at
seven p.m.
LaLeche League will meet at
the home of Carol Yates at eight
p.m.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
the Mental Health Center at
7:30 p.m.
Ala teen will meet at the AA
Hall at seven p.m.
Murray-Calloway County
Retired Teachers Association
will meet at nine a.m. for
breakfast at Perkins Pancake
House.
Esther Class of Memorial
Baptist Church will meet with
Adeline Wilson at 7:30 p. m.
Acteens of Memorial Baptist
Church will meet at the Murray
City Park at 7:30 p. m.
Tuesday, June 3
Ann Hasse'tine Class of
Memorial Baptist Church will_
meet at Perkins Pancake House
at 6:30 p. m.
nos ins_• ru-ssis
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Tuesday, June 3
St. Leo's Women Guild will
meet at Gleason Hall at 1:30
p.m.
First Baptist Church WMU
will meet at the church at nine
a.m.
Group II of First Christian
Church CWF will meet at the
home of Mrs. T. N. McDougal at
two p.m. with Mrs. Taz Roberts
as cohostess and Mrs. Vernon
Riley giving the program.
Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall at
seven p.m.
Licensed Practical Nurses
will meet in the conference
room of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital at seven p.m.
Murray TOPS Club will meet
at the Health Center at seven
p.m.
Senior Citizens will meet at
Ellis Community Center at
10:30 a.m. with sack lunch at
noon, table games and shuf-
fleboard at one p.m., bus run at
3:15 p.m., and shuffleboard at
six p.m. Story Hour for children
by the library staff will be from
9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
Wedngsday, June
Murray Duplicate Bridge
Club will meet at seven p.m. at
Gleason Hall.
Bowling for Senior Citizens
will be at 1:30 p.m. at Corvette
Lanes.
Hazel Senior Citizens will
meet at the City Hall at one p.m..
for making of scissor holders
for gifts. For transportation call
753-0929 by 11:30 a.m.
Ladies Day luncheon will be
served at Oaks Country Club at
noon with Doris Rose and Linda
Adams as chairmen of
hostesses. Bridge will be at nine
a.m. with Jean Ann Outland as
hostess, and golf at nine a.m.
with Murrelle Walker as
hostess.
Women's George Hart In-
vitational Golf Tournament will
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Chuck Rang and John Adams
were first place winners and
Alma Tracy and Patricia Quinn
were second place winners in
play of the Murray Duplicate
Bridge Club held on Wed-
nesday, May 28, at seven p.m.
at Gleason Hall. The club will
meet Wednesday, June 4, at
seven p.m. and persons may
come with a partner or singly
and be paired at the hall.
St. Los Guid
re Meet Tuesday
The newly organized St. Leo's
Women's Guild will install
officers at the first meeting on
Tuesday, June 3, at 1:30 p.m. in
Gleason Hall, North 12th Street.
Officers to be installed are




Refreshments will be served
and all ladies of the parish are
welcome to attend.
A Conga/nor Tip
from Extension Specialists at
ati• UK College of Agriculture
Think "cheese" when making
menu plans, UK Extension
dairy specialists suggest
Cheese can be used as the
main protein source for a
meal or as an appetizer or
supplement tO main ,courses.
And, with today's packaging
methods, there's no waste
with cheese •- it's 100%
edible. It can be stored in the
refrigerator several months
before the package is opened
and will usually keep at least
two weeks after opening And
it can be left at room temper
atures for several hours
without spoiling. "Cheese has
many advantages" is the
specialists' reminder
Tokay wine was introduced to
the world by Hungary.
Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake
FOR TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 1975
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find




Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) VA
Your innate aggressiveness
will prove an advantage in
conducting day's activities.
Don't push too hard and
alienate associates, however.
TAURUS
( Apr. 21 to May 21) 1r-144?
Certain rare opportunities
indicated. Familiarize yourself
with data and knowledge
required, then step forth with
qualified action and proven
technique.
GEMINI
( May 22 to June 21 11119.
Mixed influences. Avoid
overoptimism. Too rosy an
7)e.
anticipate. But there will be
SOME obstacles, so pick your
way alertly and cautiously -
but without anxiety.,,,,
YOU BORN TODAY, are
endowed with a fine intellect
and unusual versatility. You
grasp ideas and situations
swiftly, have an attractive
manner and a refreshing
outlook on life. You are Ivo-
derfully gifted with words and
this ability may take you :nto
the fields of literature or
journalism; into the theater,
politics or the law - with a
specialty of pleading and
orating. You are also endowed
with musical ability, a great
love of travel and, since you
learn languages easily, would
make an excellent linguist-
translator. Birthdate of: Jef-
• ferson Davis, Pres. Confederate
outlook could cause you to -States U.S. Civil War); King
overlook small but vital detail&—George V, of Engiana,---- -.•—
The p.m. brings some good
news.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23)
Expend energies wisely.
There's a tendency now to
overtax yourself. Your talent
for carrying out assignments
against big odds Can be cleverly
used.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
A new type of work assign-
ment should make your day
more interesting than usual. On
the personal side, an unex-
pected invitation will delight
you.
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 231
Distant interests take the
spotlight. You may now be able
to take a trip that was post-
poned or you may hear some
excellent news from afar.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) An`
A sudden flash of intuition in a
romantic matter will be right on
target. Follow through and
recent barriers to happiness.
will fall.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
.124A
nt,r1P
Never mind the odds against
you: Keep working toward your
objectives. There is always a
way for the imaginative, op-
timistic worker.
SAGITTARIUS
( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) ekl;
Do not pay too much attention
if associates seem difficult.
Some persons may be -edgy"
now, so don't take unseemly
action personally.
CAPRICORN.
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 100
You could launch a new
venture now if you have given it




(Jan. 21 to Feb. 191
Fine influences stimulate
your ingenuity, creativity and
Veniuri lily. itte-uni -how.-
ever, not to go -to *extremes in
anything you undertake.
PISCES
( Feb. 20 to-Mar. 201 )(e"
More gains indicated than you
Dad and Sons Should
Go Stag Fishing
By Abigail Van Buren
11175 by Ch,cagoTCb..q..IIY N•ws Sy nd Inc
DEAR ABBY: Each year my husband and our teenage
sons spend a week up north fishing. They love it. I hate it. I
wish my husband and the boys would go without me, but
when I mention it, my husband says, "No, we'll just skip it
this year because Mom doesn't want to go." The boys are
disappointed and Mom is the heavy.
Abby, before we had children, I went fishing with my
husband so he would have companionship, and I plan to do
it again when tihe children are gone. When the boys were
small I went without complaint because I felt I was needed;
small boys could at times be more problems than pleasure
for a man on a week's fishing trip.
, But the boys are not children now, and they couldn't care
less whether I went along or not. The fishing week is the
high spot of their year. And it's my absolute lowest.
Am I wrong to want to stay home? It would be a great
vacation folk me nof having to cook, wash or iron. Help me,
Abby, They believe in you.
ALL FISHED OUT
DEAR FISHED: IMPLORE Dad to let you off the hook
this time. You've earned your sfey-it-home vacation. (P.S.
To the men in your house: "DON'T NAG-GO STAG!")
DEAR ABBY: I read a letter in your column from a
woman who couldn't bring herself to spend the inheritance
money her mother had left her. The reason: When she ( the
daughter) was struggling with a young family to make ends
meet, her mother (who could have well afforded it) gave her
no help at all.
Years later, when the daughter no longer needed
anything, her mother died and left her a small fortune.
Her letter prompts mine: My late husband used to say,
"It is better to give with warm hands." (Meaning: "while
one is alive.") He practiced that philosophy all his life and
loved to give.
Now that he is gone, I am giving to my children and
grandchildren "with warm hands," which gives them much
pleasure. But to be perfectly honest, I am selfish, because
when I give to them, my pleasure is far greater than theirs.
SELFISH GRANDMA
DEAR GRANDMA: What this world needs is more of
your brand of "selfishness." I P.S. Besides, it might be one
way to reduce the inheritance tax.1
DEAR ABBY: I noticed a letter in your column from a
minister who complained because after he had officiated at
burial services for people who didn't even belong to his
church, their families failed to pay him for his services.
I don't know how other folks handle it, but here in
Tacoma, Wash., the funeral director just adds $25 to the
cost of the funeral, and he pays the minister without
bothering the family.
Not long ago. I received a letter from an elderly couple
who was making funeral arrangements in advance.
Enclosed was a check for $25 with the following note: "We
want to be buried together. This should cover it."
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-agers Want to
Know," send $1 to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.,
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long,
self-addressed. stamped I20t i envelope.
ce
ll) Ili.- urrn,
Lealgrr i• I 11114,
BIRTHS
BANDARRA GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Gilbert Bandarra, 1517
Clayshire Drive, Murray, are
the parents of a baby girl,
Sunshine Rae, weighing seven
pounds twelve ounces, born on
Wednesday, May 28, at the
Henry County General Hospital,
Paris, Tenn.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. B. N. Burris of Murray
has been a patient at Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.
GUEST HERE
Mrs. Pleas Ray of Paris,
Tenn., was a recent guest of
Mrs. Katie Simmons.
Speedy combo
In saucepan, brown one can
(12 ounces) luncheon meat,
cubed, in two tablespoons but-
ter or margarine. Add two
cans OP/. ounces each)
macaroni and cheese and one
cup cooked asparagus cuts.
Heat; stir occasionally.
Makes about five cups.
etlit
• It's washable
• No unpleasant odor
• Dries in minutes ..
clean tools with water
• Beautiful colors
• Beautify all interior
walls
A & R Home
Improvement Center








We are now gathering information for
the New Murray City Directory. Your
Cooperation in seeing that your family
and business are listed correctly will be
appreciated.
I Johnson Publishing Co.




are caused by many factors with
inflation being only one. Just as
important is the increased use of
hospital facilities.
The year 1974, for example, saw a
rise in both hospital admissions and
in the number of hospital days used
by Blue Cross and Blue Shield
members.
This high use trend is cpntinuing
into 1975. As a result, the cost of
your Blue Cross and Blue Shield plan
will be directly affected.
We know you're coerned about
higher health care costs. So are we.
That's why Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Kentucky continually work
with doctors and hospitals in an effort
to help control the factors that affect
these costs.
We have a responsibility—to help
you get quality health care as eco- 
nomically as possible. You, as a
member, also have a responsibility.
Make sure, when you use your bene-
fits, that the care is really needed.
If you would like information about
Blue Cross and Blue Shield health
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1970 1971 1972 1973 1974
Average
Total Bill $419 78 S458.04 $490.99 $521.23 $587.11








1971 1972 1973 1974
Cost Per Day $67.78 $74.54 $79.72 $85.07 $94.85
(Source Blue Cross of Kentucky Member Admissions
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NORTH ELEMENTARY PTC installed officers at a recent meeting. Le
ft to right, old officers, are
jariP; failittrr fahailf,"ariztvCreta. Cargos, new officers are
 Jody Jones, Becky
Williams, Shirley Alexander, and Roy Gene Dunn.
Teachers Of North Elementary
Honored; Officers Installed
The North Elementary
Parent Teacher Club honored
ts teachers with a pot-luck
iupper, at the meeting on
Friday, May 16, at 6:30 p.m. at
the school.
Following the supper, the
regular meeting of the P.T.C.
was called to order by Greta
Gargus, president.
A special devotion was given
by three students of Mrs.
Patricia Lassiter's speech
class. Kathy Black and Mindy
Bryan gave recitations, and
Tammy Turner sang, "Stronger
than Love", In the Ghetto", and
"Help Me" while ac-
companying herself on guitar.
Mrs. Gargus stated, "The
purpose of P.T.C. is to promote
understanding and to create
comfort between parents and
teachers. We feel we have
accomplished this."
A special recognition was
given to Mrs. Murrell Nance,
who wore a corsage of white
carnations, as she is resigning
at the end of the school year.
Each teacher received a
special gift, with the ladies
receiving potted mums, and
gentlemen receiving pencil
cups, in remembrance of the
first year at North. Johnny
Bohannon, principal, was
presented a gift in appreciation
of his first year in the new
school.
Recognition was given to Mrs.
Ernestine Hargis, cook at
North, for her extra activities,
and help during the school year.
This service beyond the call of
duty was greeted with a long,
hardy round- of applause from
both parents and teachers.
Annual reports were given by
committee heads, as follows:
Executive Committee - Greta
Gargus; program committee -
Billy Miller; secretary - Mrs.
Toni Jones; treasurer - Mrs.
Janice Graham; Publicity -
Mrs. Edna Butler. Each
chairman thanked their com-
mittee and anyone else who had
given them assistance during
the year.
Mrs. Toni Jones reported that
the yearbook would be out May
21.
A Parents' Advisory Com-
mittee for the Title 1 Fund was
selected who were Mesdames
Betty Turner, Greta Gargus,
Judy Usher, Paulette Fennell
and Kay Nanny.
New officers were installed
with Mrs. Gargus turning the
meeting over to the new
president, Roy Gene Dunn. His
officers are as follows: vice
pres. - Mrs. Shirley Alexander,
sec. - Mrs. Becky Williams and
treasurer - Mrs. Judy Jones.
GAVEL PRESENTED—Earleen Doran (left) recently elected
to-her second term as president of the Murray Quota club,
was installed and presented with the presidential gavel by
Louise Moore, past president of the Paris, Tenn., Quota
chapter and installing officer for the group.
EarIeen Doran Installed As
President Of The Quota Club,s
Officers" were installed at
Tuesday's meeting of the
Murray Quota chapter, and
honored with colored irises by
Louise Moore, past president of
the Paris chapter and in charge
of the installation ceremony.
Inaugerated were Earleen
Doran, president; Pauline
Jones, first vice president;
Virginia Morgan, second vice
president; Mary Beth Imes,
corresponding secretary; Linda
Carter, recording secretary,
and Annie Nance, treasurer.
Receiving white flowers
during the ceremony, Loretta
Jobs, Martha Guier and
Kathryn Glover were made
members of the board of
directors for the chapter. Helen
Spann, past president, also
serves as a director of the
board. She and Linda 'Carter
represented the organization at
• 24 Kt. Gold Overlay




the PresIdeht's Council in West
Memphis, Ark.
One of 13 chapters in the 23rd
district, the Quota group is an
international organization for
professional women, dedicated
to non-profit service activities.
Mrs. Spann will also represent
the chapter at the Annual In-
ternational Convention which is




NEW YORK (AP) — Fa-
ther's Day is coming and. .
Have you noticed how Dad
looks at you in your indigos?
How he pulls on a battered pair
. of leans when he is about to f
ix
something mgclianicaT orhave
a relaxing weekend? How he
bowls and sails in his blue
jeans?
Now that the new washed de-
nim look is around for all age's,
you may want to surprise your
Dad with a new pair with ciga-
rette slim or flare legs in the
faded blue look.
Or you could invest in a
watch band and watch whose
face is blue denim, or light-
weight denim luggage or a blue
denim backgammon set in mini
or major size or a barbecue
apron that comes in a variety
of styles.
If you're gifted, you may
want to make something spe-
cial out of an old pair of your
blue jeans. It is a way to show
you care enough to spend time
on Dad when you recycle your
denims into a pillow, a book
cover, a wall hanging or a Sal
sculpture for him.
A Consumer Tip
from Extension Specialists It
tPt. UK Coils. of A4ricultur•
"Grabbers" are often
losers in the shopping game,
so don't rush through your
grocery shopping Give your-
self time to think over the
best buys and find real bar
gains. Just a little more time
spent in the supermarket can
help you locate winners in
price and qUality. This sugges-
tion comes from Extension
consumer economics special-






Baby Boy Collins (mother
Brenda), Rt. 3, Paris, Tenn-
DISMISSALS
Denise Sutton, Rt. 1, Hardin,
Mrs. Jenner V. Lee, 215 S. 11th-,
Murray, Cecil L. Davis,
Dukedom, Tenn., Mrs. Donna
K. Keller and Baby Boy, 2021
Gatesborough, Murray, Her-
bert Pritchard, Llt. 1, Murray,
Mrs. Mary J. McDougal, 503 N.
4th., Murray, Orval F. Humer,
612 Broad, Murray, Mrs. Jewel
E. Wilkerson, Rt. 4, Murray.
SWIM TIME '75--All three suits, including the
man's trunks, are In the same form-fittings
streteltablel—shiny- material. Right, -'ttw-- ptli9ht
shines on the maillot. The lacings are drawn 0'
wards to form a halter. Left, the much in-demand
bikini has easy, adjustable, slide bra. (From the IN
Sportswear beach collection, in stretchable Lycra )
To Marry In August
7.
Miss Sherry Lynn Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Oren L. Williams of Murray Route Three an-
nounce the engagement of their daughter, Sherry Lynn, t
o
Richard Glenn Sims, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe R. Sims of 1711 Main
Street, Murray.
The bride-elect is the grandaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cla
rence
Morris of Murray. Mr.. .Sims is the grandson of Mrs. S
ue Ella
Futrell of Murray.
Miss Williams received her B. S. Degree in Eleme
ntary
Education from Murray State University, where she is p
resently
working on her M. A. Degree. She is employed by the 
Hickman
County Board of Education.
The groom-elect received his B. S. Degree and M. A.
 Degree in
Economics from Murray State University. He is 
presently
working on his Doctorate Degree in Natural Resource 
Economics
at the University of Kentucky.
An August wedding is being planned.
Forty-eight women attended
the salad supper held recently
by the Christian Women's
Fellowship of the First
Christian Church at the church.
Miss Cathy McCann, ac-
companied by Gary Galloway,
played a violin solo. Dr. David
C. Roos, pastor of the church,
presented Mrs. Helen Hodges,
retiring president, with an
orchid corsage which had been
sent from her daughter, Nancy,
and her husband, Richard, and
son, Eric. Mrs. Hodges later
presented the orchid to the dew
president, Mrs. Walter Ap-
person.
A Sing-A-Long was led by
Mrs. Apperson following the
business meeting with reports
being given by the various of-
ficers and group leaders.
Mrs. W. Z. Carter installed
the new officers who are Mrs.
Apperson, president; Mrs.
Steve Shaw, first vice-
president; Mrs. Clyde Jones,
second vice-president; Mrs.
Davy Hopkins, secretary; Mrs.
R. H. Robbins, treasurer; Mrs.
M. C. Ellis and Mrs. John
Quertermous, co-service
chairmen; Mrs. A. B. Austin,
corresponding secretary and
_ r_epqrter ; Mrs. B. D. Hall and
Mrs. Less. ie Pickard, mem-
bership co-chairmen; Mrs. Joe
^Cartwright and Mrs. Del
Fleming, co-librarian.
With the arrival of warm
weather, all sorts of insects,
bugs and pests have begun to
show themselves. There are the
sort that chew up leaves, the
kind that suck the sap from
plants and the vicious little
fellows that cut off plants at
ground level.
One little boy said he believed
the potato bugs were sitting on
the ground waiting for the
potatoes to come up, and it does
look that way But it all adds up
Vi_the_lact that we have to get
out the spray gun and dust the
plants. There is an all-purpose
spray ( liquid or dust) that will
take Care of most of the
bothersome insects in one
dusting. . ,
Most of them have Malathion
or similar ingredients, and it
takes continual work to keep
ahead of the pests. After a rain
is the best time to spray with
dust. If another rain comes
immediately, then it must be
done over again.
Same insects have to be
"hand-picked," such as the
huge, beautiful worm that
assials my parsley each year.
They are big and fat and striped
vividly in green and black, but a
search of plants every two or
three days will get rid of them.
One of 4). the loveliest
shrubs is the old-
fashioned Mock Orange. It
is really a Philadelphus and
some of the newer hybrids are
really elegant. I have one of
these called Enchantment in my
yard and it fills the air with a
subtle fragrance. There is also
the BelleEtoild, the large single
one with the same aroma. There
are others all pure white and
delightful, well worth a spot in
the yard.
Speaking of parsley, if you
need a pretty edging plant
around one of your flower beds,
try it this year. It is such a
bright green, crinkled so ef-
fectively and stays pretty all
summer. It will stand the heat of
all-day sun and how convenient,
just to step out to the flower bed
for a bunch of parsley to put in'
soups, salads, or use as a gar-
nish
Late azaleas are still
blooming. I have a new w,hite
one Helen Curtis, that I did not
think would bloom this spring.
but it is lovely. There is a
companion azalea in blue that I
hope to put next to it next fall.
I wonder why some plants do
so well and another of the same
sort planted close by just
manages to.stay alive. I planted
a clematis on each side of my
kitchen door. One is growing
luxuriously and the other is at a
standstill. The soil is the same,
they get the same amount of sun
and water. They say you must
talk to your plants, so I think I
had better tell the slow vine that
if it doesn't perk up I will have to
use strong measurer, like
pulling it up and throwing it
away.
Maybe I have been bragging
on the other one too much and
this one is sulking. Seriously it is
odd how this can happen, when
two plants are treated the same
and one responds and the other
doesn't Perhaps the vine, or
hush, or shrub was not in as
good condition to start with.
But this sort of thing can
happen. It is part of the risk of
gardening.
IF YOU'RE IN A ARE
AND IT'S HARD TO BREATHE,
CRAWL! THAT WAY, YOU'LL STAY
BELOW THE WORST SMOKE AND
&ASSES AND YOU'LL HAVE A
BETTER CHANCE OF GETTING OUT.
For your free Horns Fire Cheek List. se
nd a selt-scldressed envelOPe to
PAC Dept National Fire Protection 
Assn. 470 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, MA
 0220
We may be great with customers, but we're
tough on ourselves.
We'll do more to make sure your
clothes come back really clean with that
like-new feel. We'll remove those spots and
stains. Get out that deep-down, unseen dirt.
Make colors brighter. And roll lapels.
We don't forget the little things either.
Like replacing missing or broken buttons.
Eliminating double creases. Unsticking stuck
zippers. Sewing loose hems. And leaving
linings wrinkle-free.
If we didn't maintain the highest
standards in the cltycleanirig business we
wouldn't qualify to be a
Sanitone drycleaner.
After all, when you San stone
look good, we look good.
Come see us now. 
BOONE'S
Mtn, ivy Nvooloor Too most present this coupon
shoo you tonne your clewing to SNAG' 0,0w
Coupon Good thru
June 30, 1975
  BOONE'S 
OUPON SAVINGS
Sweaters or
Skirts (Plain) ea 79'
Irina very newsier Tee mire snrisin nor coop. ekes you bnç








Available A1 All Boone's_ Locations_
13th & Main North 12th
6th Sr Poplar Mon Ate.
S Points 603 Main
The Murray Ledger & Times




R. Gene McCutcheon, editor
PROFITS: And How
They Effect Your Job
The work force of this country is
probably its most important
asset.
The working American is the
backbone of our economic
system, the one who produces the
goods and services, pays the
taxes, and, indirectly, creates
busifiess growth.
The way -to create- more an&
better jobs for Americans comes
through business profits and the
expectation of profits which—Art--
essential for companies 'to ex-
pand.
In recent months, the term
"profit," unfortunately, has been
given a negative, exploitive
conflation in some segments of
our society. As a matter of fact, a
group of business leaders were
told by President Gerald Ford
recently that they have not suc-
ceeded in their efforts to educate
the American public about the
importance of profits.
Increasing numbers of young
people enter our job market each
year and in order for them to find
employment, additional positions
must be created. Without steady
growth, the economy of our
country stagnates
Under our system of free en-
terprise, high profits in a par-
ticular area attract xompetitors
who, in turn, will provide more
jobs and seek to produce better
products at lower prices. It is a
never-ending circle which, if
broken at any point, will have
disastrous consequences for those
at all other points along the cir-
cumference.
If a business or industry
realizes no profits it is prevented
from putting capital back into
that business and there can be no
modernization, no replacement of
old, worn and perhaps dangerous
machinery, no expansion and no
growth.
Pay checks are not automatic.
They do not come out of thin air
aril neither do they come from
"pie in the sky" as some radicals
in the higher echelons of the labor




,httsiness or -istlustry is the -only--
kind of business -or industry that'
can and will provide job security..
If a business venture does not
prosper, and if its profits never
appear or disappear, jobs and
paychecks are in jeopardy.
Employers and employes
(management and labor) are
directly dependent upon each
other. Neither can survive and
most certainly neither will
prosper, without the other.
Our standard of living, the
highest ever achieved in all the
world, was not provided by a
bureaucratic government
monstrosity, which, as some try
to convince us, can provide the
people of our country with
anything they desire.
Our government can only
provide what the citizens of our
country are willing to pay for
through taxation. And when
business profits are cut, the
government's share also drops.
Labor will prosper when
business prospers and they both
can prosper if they work together
under the historic American
system of representative, con-
stitutional government; private
enterprise; individual freedom;
and most of all, a willingness to
work for a reasonable day's pay




HEARTL1NE is a service for Senior
Citizens. Its purpose Is to answer
questions-fast. Write HEARTL1NE, 8514
North Main St., Dayton, Ohio, 45415.
Heartline: Will CHAMPVA pay for in-
sulin? R. Q.
Answer: Yes.
HEARTLINE: What is the maximum
pension possible under Civil Service? R. T.
Answer: Normally, the maximum an-
nuity payable to an annuitant is 80 per cent
of his average salary as computed under
,he retirement law, plus whatever ad-
litional percentage is appropriate for the
unused sick leave to his credit, if retired
after October 20, 1969. Annuity is excess of
the 80 per cent limitation may also be
achieved by making voluntary con-
tributions.
HEARTLINE: If I move to another
state, will the amount of my SSI (Sup-
plemental Security Income) check
change? W. T.
[
Let's Stay Well 
Scans To Detect Early Disease
Answer; very possibly. Different states
supplement different amounts, therefore,
your SSI could be higher or lower in
amount, depending upon which state you
move to.
Heartline: Does vacation pay that I
earned in 1974 count against my allowable
earned income in 1975? E. Z.
Answer: No. The test is when the income
was earned, not paid.
Heartline: My daughter was receiving
child's benefits, but her benefits were
stopped when she married. She has since
been divorced and is still under age 18. Can
she receive child's benefits again? T. J.
Answer: No. One of the eligibility
requirements for a child's benefit is that
the child be unmarried. However, a child
cannot be considered unmarried if his or
her benefits were stopped because she
married and then later was divorced.
Consequently, your daughter cannot
qualify for child's benefits even though she
is under age 18.
VAN CURON
tychturials and opinionated articles on this page are presented for
the purpose of presiding a forum for the free exchange of differing
opinions. Letters to the editor in response to editorials and
oputionated articles are encouraged
The editors 41 this newspaper strongly believe that to lunit
opinionated articies to only those which parrallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would be a disservice t our readers,
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editorial stand or
the ideas presented by an Individual writer in a column, to respond




Bs S. C. Van Curon
By S. C. VAN CIJRON
FRANKFORT - Republican guber-
natorial nominee Robert E. Gable lost no
time in beginning his campaign against
Democrat nominee Julian Carroll.
He was at a factory entrance in Frank-
fort at 7:30 a. m. Wednesday following
Tuesday's voting and had two-color ads in
some state newspapers Wednesday
.morning -with the bold beaPne sayng
"Get to know Gable."
While Gable ran a low-key primary
_ efunpaign without much opposition, he is
gearing up apparently to wage a strong
campaign against the Democrats- this fall.
Outregistered two to one by the
Democrats, the Frankfort resident with
extensive coal and timber holdings in
McCreary County is planning a hard
campaign in which he expects to bring
pertinent issues to the people.
He gave a signal of some of the issues he
will discuss following early returns
Tuesday night when he was the apparent
victor. Gable says financing education,
financial responsibility, and services to
the people will be big issues in the cam-
paign.
There are plenty of issues to be
discussed, including the growth in the
number on the state payroll and surplus
funds. Gable also will discuss the
distribution of surplus severance tax to the
coal-producing counties.
Carroll has pledged more money to
education, but he will try to dodge being
responsible for actions of former governor
Wendell Ford who went to the U. S. Senate
in December and left Carroll to take over
as governor.
The Ford administration certainly
wasn't the trightest in Kentucky history
since it was marred by scandals and
loaded with favoritism for political
cronies.
The news media reported all of the
shennanigans, but the people of Kentucky
merely shrugged their shoulders as if to
say, "it's just politics."
The scandal of moving state government
offices, in which about $400,000 was in-
volved with a moving company, got well
aired, but Ford's name was left out and
employes in like Finance Department
became scapegoats and were fired.
The state lost its criminal case against
the moving company but won a civil suit
asking return of part of the money already
paid. The moving company turned up
broke, but no one has ever understood
what happened to all of the money paid out
on padded worksheets.
Ford let building contracts without bids,
using the emergency dodge as an excuse,
and spent thousands of dollars buying land
for a gun club in his native Davies County,
but then turned around and leased the
ground to the club for one dollar a year.
These.mas_be some-of the samples-that -
Gable may try against the Carroll ad-
ministratiotLbut Carroll has the defense
that he and Ford tolerated one another
with Feed -as -governor and- Carroll as
lieutenant governor. There never was any
v. arm relations between the two while
Ford was governor since Carroll ran on a
ticket with former Governor Bert T.
Combs against Ford in the Democrat
primary, four years ago.
Parks Commissioner Ewart Johnson
took the blame for the aborted chair lift at
Cumberland Falls State Park, but in all of
my experience around state government I
have never seen a deal of this magnitude
made without consent or orders from the
governor. Ford professed no knowledge of
it.
Edward Music of Prestonsburg had a
contract signed by former Finance
Commissioner Charles Pryor and filed suit
in Franklin Circuit Court to collect his
losses after he had the equipment on the
ground and had started construction when
Ford stopped it as a violation of the Wild
Rivers Act.
The case is now pending before the Court
of Appeals.
The November campaign should develop
some issues although none seemed to be
developed during the primary.
Bible Thought
And the glory which thou gayest
me I have given them; that they
may be one, even as we are one.
John 17:22.
Our Lord has given us the
commission that all can become
perfectly one through God. Jesus
prays for us, so we must pray for
others in the world.
Today In History
Eh The 4s.iii.tinteil Press
Today is Monday, June 2, the 153rd day
of 1975. There are 212 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1953, Britain's Queen
Elizabeth II was crowned in Westminster
Abbey in London.
On this date -
In 1851, Maine became the first state to
enact a prohibition law.
In 1886, President Grover Cleveland
married his ward, Frances Folsom, at a
White House wedding ceremony.
In 1924, Congress conferred citizenship
upon all American Indians.
In 1941, Adolf Hitter and Benito
Mussolini held a war meeting at Brenner
Pass in the Alps.
In 1944, the United States opened a bom-
ber base in the Soviet Union to carry out
shuttle raids against Germany.
In 1969, the Australian aircraft carrier,
Melbourne, sliced through the U.S.
destroyer, Frank E. Evans, during
maneuvers in the South China Sea. Seven-
ty-four American lives were lost.
Ten years ago: Nearly 200 miners were
killed in a coal mine explosion ner
Fukouoka, Japan.
Scans may become a routine
part of annual physical ex-
aminations.
Such scanning is ac-
complished by injecting into the
body a small, safe dose of
radioactive material. As it cir-
culates through the various
organs, a senes of scintiphotos
record the distribution of the
blood vessels through which the
radioactive material is passing.
Disturbances of the patterns of
blood flow serve as signals of
local disease. The abnormal
findings are then checked by ad-
ditional -methods of testing.
Certain areas --- the-heart and
lunp, neck vessels, brain and
kidneys -- are routinely sur-
veyed. Later, a.s the material is
being excreted through the urin-
A
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D.
ary tract, much of it can be out-
lined and the excretion of urine
evaluated.
This use of scanning is called a
Major Organ Profile (MOP). It
lessens the radiation dose as
compared to that of a complete
X-ray survey -- all with a single
injection. And the cost to the pa-
tient is less.
The necessary equipment is
not in use for general surveying
at this time as a routine pro-
cedure but has been undergoing
feasibility studies
The scanning is judged to be
safe and effective, and the
results are eneouraging. In a pri-
vate Iiboraini-7-y-jf, Bradenton.
Fla., this screening method
picked up preliminary evidence
of abnornlalities in 47 per cent of
300 persons studied since. Janu-
ary 1974
Accui ding to a recent report
in Medical World News an the
research of William Maxfield.
M.D.. radiotherapist, the routine
addition of nuclear medicine to
medical examinations should
speed up the detection of early
disease, even in many persons
who have not yet developed any
sym ptoms.
Q Mrs. U.E. asks whether fat
children usually become fat
adults
A. Fat children usually
become • fat adults, but not al-
ways. 'Fit—ness in a diild MAY-be--
a complicated problem and be
related to any number of things,
such as too much food, lack of
exercise, a glandular disorder or
BLASINGAME:
•
an emotional conflict. Heredi-
tary characteristics may be rel-
ated. If you have a child with an
overweight problem, don't take
it lightly. I suggest that you have
him see a physician.
Q. Mrs E.A. is concerned
because she has. been told that
she has a• lung lesion that has
turned to a stone, and she won-
ders if any treatment is needed.
A: You have had an inflamed
area, and it has sealed by scar
tissue that has become calcified.
Such a report means that you
had adequate body resistance to
OVPreOrrie the infecTion and heir
The calcified area produces no
symptoms and requires no treat-
ment.
tgr, s-essi Finn, *rd.
Five years ago: A team of scientists at
the University of Wisconsin announced the
first total synthesis of a gene - a major
step toward artificial creation of life.
One year ago: The King of Bhutan, Jig
Singhi Wangchuk, was crowned,
becoming, at 18, the youngest monarch in
the world.
Today's birthdays: The exiled King of
Greece, Constantine II, is 35. Former
astronaut Charles Conrad is 45.
Thought for today: A good face is the
best recommendation - Queen Elizabeth
I, 1533-1603.
Bicentennial footnote: It was 200 years
ago that the American Revolutionary
soldier, Ethan Allen, wrote to the New
York Provincial Congress that the chief
importance of captured Fort Ticonderoga
and Crown Point was as a base for an ar-
my to invade Quebec.
10 Years Ago
-ReSTiard the Fox" will be the feature to
be presented at the amphitheatre at
Kenlake State Park near Murray this
summer.
Deaths reported are Mrs. L. P. ( Bud)
Jones, age 90, and Mrs. Vester Mitchell.
The Captain Wendell Oury Chapter of
the Daughters of the American Revolution
of Murray unveiled a new tombstone for
Peter Warterfield, Revolutionary war
soldier, at Goshen Cemetery on May 30.
The Murray Kiwanis Club celebrated the
golden anniversary of Kiwanis In-
ternational at the Southside Restaurant.
Dr. and Mrs. Albert Douglas Wallace
announce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their daughter.
Cecelia, to Michael Crossett, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Crossett of Princeton.
20 Years A0,0
Eurie Garland has opened a used car
business on South Fourth Street.
Hunter McRae Hancock of Murray
received his Ph.D in zoology at Oklahoma
A Ph8' illMipC°Crileagwfe rd, son of Dr. and Mrs. F.
E. Crawford, will receive his Doctor's
degree at the University of Louisville
Medical College on June 4. i
Births reported are a girl, Barbara Gail,
_ host% and Mrs. Luther 1.. Dunn on May 25,
and a girl, Kathey Sue, to Mr. and Wirt
Jack Dallas Kelley on May 24.
Bob Street of Murray is an instructor in
archery at the Junior Conservation Camp
at Camp Currie.
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United States Industrial Council
TODAY'S TOPIC: If Ye Break Faith
It is a privilege to turn over this space
today to a friend and colleague, Egon
Tausch, who served with distinction as a
captain in the U. S. Army. Mr. Tausch's
comments follow:
"Vietnam and Cambodia have fallen,
and the Communist Empire has been
expanded by that much territory.
"What does it mean for the inhabitants
of those countries? The Vietnamese ap-
parently think it means a lot. Hundreds of
thousands of them left their homes and
belongings to flee North Vietnam when the
Communists took over there. Countless
numbers were executed before they could
'vote with their feet.' Then the Com-
munists invaded the South, and hundreds
of thousands more were-tilted resisting
them over twenty years of war. As the
provinces fell to Northern tanks, the mass
exodus of refugees began again. Many
died on the way. When the last boats,
planes, and helicopters left Vietnam,
refugees tried to claw their way on board,
often under enemy fire.
"What is left for those who survived the
migrations and the war only to be left
under Communist rule after all? The new
regime says there will be no bloodbath,
and certainly the rulers wish to appear
benevolent for the time being. But then,
they said the same things in the North
twenty years ago. And, of course, the
regime is committed to the elimination of
any remaining 'enemies of the People',
'collaborators' and 'reactionaries', and to
the confiscation of property. Those who
have done nothing to offend the Com-
munists, who accept re-indoctrination and
are sufficiently obedient will doubtless
remain alive-someone has to work in the
rice paddies for the state.
"Some of us who fought in Vietnam had
friends among the natives' friends who
were killed in battle, or whose families
were executed by the VC for 'political'
reasons, or who just never made it to
safety. Their countrymen are already
being taught to revile their memory.
"But mostly there is silence in Vietnam;
though some of us can still hear the voices
of the dead.
"In the safety of Washington and New
York, one reads that many Vietnamese
supported the Communist takeover-but
men who were there know that the
Southern Viet Cong were moribund after
1968; the enemy consisted of North Viet-
namese Regulars, supported by China and
the Soviet Union. One reads that the anti-
communists lacked 'the will to resist'-yet
they fought for twenty years and lost a
generation of their best men; a com-
parison with the French resistance to the
Nazis would not be flattering to our
European ally. One reads that the South
— I-
Copley News Senor.*
Vietnamese Government was corrupt-a
word that is used nowadays to describe
any government which stands in the way
of Communist expansion. One reads that
Oriental peasants are apathetic and don't
care how or by whom they are ruled-a
particularly vile form of racist reasoning.
One reads that the pitifully few refugees
who made it to our shores are a burden on
the economy ( if not on our consciences).
All of this is said in America; in Vietnam
there is mostly silence.
"Lately one reads that there must be no
recriminations here; that we Americans
should be silent, too. After all, we should
never have offered to help South Vietnam;
the terrain wasn't advantageous; we were
prudent to fight only a limited, farce of a
war; bombing Hanoi was unthinkable-
better to spread out the casualties among
ourselves and our allies over ten years of
war; then, we were justified in pulling out
and placing our faith in the great Paris
peace accords; and when that sham was
exploded by the Communists, Congress
was right to cut off aid to the South in order
to 'end the agony of war' and bestow on
other people the agony of a Communist
peace. And, anyway, tomorrow would be a
better day for fighting. There are always
good reasons for weakness.
"Many Americans did have the will to
fight, and thousands died. It may be
doubted whether all those killed un-
derstood the complicated issues involved;
their buddies will vouch for the fact that
they fought for their country. Doing so,
they hindered Communist expansion for
ten years, and, under the existing political
limitations, that was a heroic feat. We are
asked to be silent about their sacrifices,
lest we embarrass some of the politicians
and journalists who helped engineer our
eventual failure. But a poem about another
foreign war still haunts us: 'If ye break
faith with us who die, we shall not sleep,
though poppies grow on Flanders fields.'
"In terms of our own security, there is
little satisfaction in the proof that the
'domino theory' did work,all over
Southeast Asia. Meanwhile, millions of
people around the world, whose help we
will ultimately need for our security., are
watching and learning about the American
government's 'will to resist'-
'By all ye cry or whisper,
By All ye leave or do
The silent, sullen peoples
Shall weigh your Gods and you
"Let us pray that the American people
still love freedom and will protect it in the
future, whatever the errors of our current
breed of politicians who seem to have
more antipathy toward the American
taxpayer, businessman, and individual
than toward an armed foreign enemy."
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1920 Class At Murray High School Holds Reunion
By Leckie Broach Hart
"We'll find a way or make
one," is the motto the freshmen
of Murray High School selected
in 1916. After the 1920 class
reunion Saturday night, I'm
convinced the thread of that
motto is woven into the designs
of our lives and keeps us active
and has been a part of our
overcoming obstacles, even
making polished gems of us.
Plans for the 56th reunion were
made for May 17, 1976.
From dinner chatter in the
Holiday Red Room Saturday
night, May 17, we found that
from the class of '20, there were
24 living and most of them in
good health, enjoying
retirement and continuing
active in their community, paid
or unpaid. I saw no wheel
chairs. or crutches, but two
admitted Wearing hearing aids.
From these statistics and ob-
servation, yew-could presume-
that fifty five years of good
health and living defies our
modern standards of public
health exactrnents.
Not What They Used To Be
In our school days, there were
eighteen of us who came from
the county. There were few
gravel roads-just dusty country
lanes, and when they froze and
thawed, the mud made it im-
possible to get to school in a
buggy, a T model Ford, or on
bicycle. Those who rode hor-
seback, made slow time in
ankle-deep mud.
Those who "made a way" to
overcome the transportation
hardships and living in the wet
side of the county, were Vera
Marine, Lottie Suiter, Loyd and
Clotile Tucker, Liza Spann,
Euva Waldrop, Lochie Broach,
Roxie Sparkman, Ruth Worley,
Harry Dulaney, Justus Ellis.
Murray Divides County
Even though there is no
distinction between sides of the
county now, in the twenties and
before, the part east of the
railroad was referred to as the
east side. Coming from the east
side then were Bryan Raines, a
retired Methodist minister, who
instigated this 55th reunion. Ina
Madden lived near Tobacco and
could ride the train to town each
day, arriving at 7:30 a. m. She
walked to the building at the
location of the present Middle
School, returned to the depot
After costly and extensive prior
treatment failed this skin dis-
ease was believed incurable At
this point. Nappy Jack mange
medicinef' was used with dramatic
success. For minor skin irritations,
e g . hot spots eczema. use
HAPPY JACK SKIN BALM, a
clear liquid with fragrant odOr
Contains NO hexachlorophene,
At better drug 8 teed stores
and rode the 3:30 home in the
afternoon.
Other members of the class
lived in or near town and did not
share our country troubles. We
had no lunch room. During the
noon hour break the city kids
went home, but the others ate in
the study hall. Our food usually
consisted of sausage and biscuit
sandwiches, peanut butter,
sometimes fried chicken and a
deviled egg, wrapped in
a newspaper and stored in our
desks. There were no lockers.
The folks in town had iceboxes
to store the daily delivered ice.
But in the county, we
"refrigerated" our milk and
butter by hanging them in pails
in the cistern or well.
Made Our Entertainment
Our entertainment was
limited to what was available—
like picnics on Clarks River,
walking the railroad, running
away from school on April 1,
giving the teachers a rest;
having home parties where
played games, made candy and
Coming over 2000 miles to attend their 1920 high school
reunion at the Holiday Inn May 17 are Mary Wallis second
from left, and her husband 0. C. OKeel, Glendale, Cal. Ruby
Swann, Mrs. (Mrs. Paul Pierre, Van Couver, Wash. and Ruth
Worley, (Mrs. Frank Hall) Richland, Wash.
Guests of the 1920 Murray High School reunion Saturday
night at the Holiday Inn are from left - Clara Louise Wall
(Mrs. Robert Jones), Miss Martha Spann, and Miss Esther
Worley and Miss Patty Allbritten.
popped corn; and usually Mary
Waters (Mrs. Roy Farmer) or
Bisco Robertson, not in our
class but good pianists who
made some spending money by
.,playing for the silent movies in
the Woodruff Theater were with
us to aid in our singing.
Recently this building just south
of the Christian Church was
demolished for progress at the
Peoples Bank. Victrolas and
radios were being introduced
then and just a few existed here.
The "Charleston" was the "in"
dance.
Progress Follows Tragedy
Christmas week of 1919
brought tragedy to the whole
school. Until then the two-story
brick housed all twelve grades.
The first eight were on the first
floor and the high school oc-
cupied the second. A large study
hall centered the higher grades
and four class rooms ac-
corrirpodfitecl the , rtcitatiopp,
Toilets were outdoors as was
the basketball court. Football
games were played on the
present "Ty Holland" grid. But
these accommodations ended
when the school building burned
during Christmas holidays,
1919.
But Supt. Jimmy Jones and
the Board of Education "made
a way." Barn-type structures
were built on the school ground
for all but the seniors. We were
housed in the court house and
the basement of the Methodist
church. In a short time a new
and modern building replaced
the old one and brought
progress to the system out of the
Christmas calamity.
Almost On Our Own
The courthouse was prac-
tically new and the third floor
.unused. The courtroom was our
study hall and most of the
classes held on the third floor. A
vacant room almost brought
another tragedy, according to
Justus Ellis's review Saturday
evening. He related how he and
Percy Glasgow threw a chair
from the third floor window. It
crashed over the head of a
pedestrian on the walk below.
Prof. J. G. Glasgow, math
teacher, disciplined his son and
Justus who didn't describe the
results in full. We were left
pretty much on our honor that
.4,414 .ramais. Art
1920 high school grads and their spouses—Attending their 55th high school graduation here.
Saturday evening are from left - Emma Hicks and husband Solon Darnell; Fay Wall and husband
T. Sledct Justus Ellis and wife, Tompkinsville; The Rev. Bryan Raines and Mrs. Raines, Memphis
Tenn.; Seated - Class president Let. Col. Ret. H. B. Scott, Cave City, daughter, Marilyn on left, and
his wife on right.
In Spite of "Tight Money". , . .
Even with today's money crunch, we can 
loan
you a lot Of cash . . now. For any pu
rpose you
have in mind. Because you're a homeo
wner.
Let's face it, when it comes to loaning really 
big
money these days, we have good news for peop
le
like you. So call or stop by. You'll find 
that
though others are tightening down, we're still
giving a lot of credit ..to homeowners.




























semester. When not in classes
we were apt to be found in Dale
& Stubblefields, Wears or
Holland & Harts drug stores.
Hazel Miller Keys showed
pictdureosofeher grand children—as td th
We Made A Way
Paul Pierre) Vancouver,
Wash.; Mary Wallis and her
husband O. C. Okell, Gienciale,
Calif. They will be celebrating
their 50th wedding anniversary
this month. Ruth Worley (Mrs.
TFormankpkinsHavilli,ie;R ichland, Wash.;
Justus Ellis and Mrs. Ellis,
Bryan Raines
and Mrs. Raines, Memphis,
Tenn.; and H. B. Scott, Mrs.
CaScovtet,Cattndy. daughter, Marylin,
Alumni who were absent were
Our class overcame the lack
of modern nutritional, physical
fitness, and hygienic programs,
lived through World War I and
those that followed. Today 75
,_ pa-Asa-are. -living -and- with
their children are contributing
to their communities and doing
well financially. Two became
ministers—Wayne Drash and
Bryan Raines. Twelve were
teachers, seven were in
business, and several combined
homemaking with businesses.
Liza Spann, valedictorian, is
the only PHD in the class. She
recently retired from the
science department at Murray
State University. The
physicians who had studied pre-
med here with her, established
a Dr. Liza Spann Foundation.
Several in the reunion told Liza
that had it not been for her help,
they would have never made it
through school.
Most Recognized
Oddly enough, most of the
class recognized each other.
Some we had not seen since
graduation night in the First
Christian Church, The girls
wore ruffled long organdy
dresses. Some wore blue and
others pink. Wide-brimmed
ruffled hats were worn, too.
That was long before caps and
gowns. -
Ruby Swam and I did not
know each other. Her red hair
and my brown had changed to
white and salt and pepper. I
didn't recognize Justus Ellis,
but he knew me.
Teachers Remembered
Our teachers, all deceased,
were remembered by incidents
and with fondness. Superin-
tendent Jones was credited with
sparking us with ambition.
Others included were Miss
Ruby Wear, Carlisle Cutchin,
Miss Cappie Beale, Miss Lula
Holla. 
Glasgow.
,H. P. Wear and
mr.
Bryan Raines presided at the
dinner and in opening offered a
prayer of thanks. He then had
a comment from his store of
memories, to make about each
alumnus there. The class
president, H. B. Scott, ex-
pressed his appreciation for the
occasion. The group voted to
follTohwosheis suggestion of making
May 17 an annual get-together.
present were
graduates—Lochie Broach
(Mrs. George Hart), Emma
Hicks and husband, Solon
Darnell; Sadie Nell Hood ( Mrs.
Garnett Jones) and her guest,
Clara Louise Wall (Mrs. Robert
Jones; Vera Marine (Mrs. Fred
Stone; Liza Spann and her
sister, Martha, who decorated
the dining table with flowers
from their garden; Euva
Waldrop (Mrs. A. M. Alexan-
der); Fay Walt and husband, T.
Sledd; all from Murray.
Others there: Hazel Miller
(Mrs. Oren Keys) Oakridge,
Tenn.; Edna Risenhoover,
(Mrs. John Robinson).
Paducah; Ruby Swann (Mrs.
The Veterans Administration
today reminded veterans of
their right to request correction
of what they feel are errors or
injustices in their military
records.
Application must be sub-
mitted to the branch in which
the veteran served, but VA can
provide the necessary
Department of Defense form.
DD-149, "Application for
Correction of Military or Naval
Record."
It was pointed out that while
some errors may seem in-
significant, correction of others
could prove important.
resulting in eligibility for VA
and other benefits.
Generally, veterans are
exPected to file requests for
correction within three years,
but this deadline may be waived
in interest of justice.
Applications may be filed by




Connie Redden ( Mrs. Locke
Montgomery ) New Concord;
Roxie Sparkman (Mrs. Erroll
Barron, Alexandria, La.; Eddie
Mae Thomas (Mrs. Wilford
Heflin, Mayfield; Reba Ut-
terback (Mrs. Vernon
Hickerson) Amarillo, Tex.; Ida
Waldrop Mrs. Ida W. Rearick I
Pasadena, Calif.; Wayne
Drash, Livingston, Tenn.;
Harry Dulanejt, Atlanta, Ga.;
Loyd Tucker, Puryear Nursing
Home, Puryear, Tenn.;
Eight Deceased
Eight alumnus are deceased.
They Myrtlene Cun-
ningham, (Mrs. Jake Shipley;
Sally Howard ( Mrs. Edgar
Farris), Gelman, Fla.; Lottye




Dallas, Tex.; and Marvin
Wrather, Murray.
Fifteen graduates out of thirty two of 1920 Murray High School reviewed the past fifty-five
years since they faced their commencement, in the Holiday Inn with a dinner meeting May 17.
This class is the only one that graduated without a school building. At Christmas time in their
senior year the school house burned. Pictured here are: front row - The Rev. Bryan Raines,
Memphis, Tenn., U. Col. H. B. Scott, class president, Cave City; Justus Ellis, Tompkinsville; Fay
Wall Sledd; Standing (left) Mrs. Mary Wallis OKell, Glendale, Calif.; Mrs. Edna Ftisenhoover
Robinson, Paducah; Mrs. Hazel Miller Keys, Oakridge, Tenn., Mrs. Emma Hicks Darnell; Mrs.
Esther Worley Hall, Richland, Wash., Dr. Liza Spann; Mrs. Sadie Nell Hood Jones; Mrs. Vera






Mount Vernon, the home of George Washington, America's first President, is
another in the growing list of ink drawings by a young man who is rapidly
gaining a widespread reputation as one of the nations most prominent artists
of structures, James Wayne Harris of Murray, Kentucky. M. Harris' work depic-
ts the stately mansion as it appears today and as it was planned by the first
President before he left to lead the Centinental Armies to victory over the
British in the Revolutionary War, or the War of Independence. Originally
owned by Washington's great-grandfather, John Washington, Mount Vernon,
as we know it today was at one time one of five farms owned by the first
President and totalling more than 8,000 acres.
The first president is buried in a family burial vault, built in 1831
 in accordance
with the instructions included in his will. His wife, Martha, is 
buried at his side.
More than a million visitors stroll through its historic halls an
d peer into its
beautifully-furnished rooms each year coming from all over the world as
 well
as the United States.
I. W. Harris is presently
working on a full-color pain-
ting of the famous old Irvin
Cobb Hotel in Paducah. Ken-
tucky, home of the late
humorist. A limited edition
release of this landmark
building will be available
later this summer. A native
of Chicago, Harris was
graduated from the Lemont
Township High School, is the
son of a former major
league pitcher with the
Chicago Cubs. Harris
received his undergraduate
degree in art and industrial,
art from Murray State
University in 1969.
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In Formula 5000 Race
LONG POND, Pa. ( AP) —
It was the right decision,"
said Brian Redman.
And who could argue with the
man who edged out Mario An-
dretti to win ttie ,98-mile main
event in Sunday's Formula 5000
race at Pocono International
Raceway?
Redman was talking about
his decision to scratch his new
Chevrolet powered Lola T-400
for a similar T-322 that he used
to win the championship last
year.
You hate to give away an
up-front starting position but it
was obvious that the new car
was not competitive," said
Redman, who came from last
place to win the qualifying heat
and then overtook Andretti to
finish almost a mile ahead.
In the time trials before the
May 4 rainout of Sunday's sea-
son opener, Redman had been
clocked as the_foyth-faslest
-ufi1 
The officials said we were
fourth fastest, but according to
our watches, we were sixth,"
Redman said. "There was no
way we would be able to keep
up with Andretti with the new
car."
Redman, a 38-year-old Brit-
isher who narrowly defeated
Andretti for the championship
of the Sports Club of America-
U.S. Auto Club series last year,
averaged 116.889 miles an hour
in Sunday's race.
He finished 23 seconds ahead
of Andretti's teammate, Al Un-




MOREHEAD, Ky. ( AP) —
Somerset High School begins
defense of its state baseball
title today against Ashland,
which has won the champion-
ship three times.
Somerset will be without its
star pitcher, Mike Sheehan,
who is unbeaten in 15 decisions
over the last two seasons and
has an 8-0 mark this year.
Sheehan reinjured his knee in
a regional game last week and
underwent surgery last
Wednesday.
Louisville St. Xavier was
scheduled to play Newport
Catholic after the Ashland-
Somerset contest. Both teams
have won four state titles.
First-round play concludes
Tuesday when Elizabethtown
plays Christian County and
Lexington Tates Creek meets
Grayson County.
The semifinals are scheduled
for Wednesday and the cham-











Jackie Oliver, another Eng-
lishman, was third in a Shad-
ow. Fourth place Eppie
Wietzes, in a Lola-Chevrolet,
was the only other driver to
complete 35 laps on the twisting
2.8-mile road course.
Andretti, the 1969 Indy 500
winner who lives in Nazareth,
Pa., led the first 19 laps. In the
20th, smoke began pouring
from the back of his white and
red car. He slowed considera-
bly and dropped out on the 25th
lap.
"I can't cry too much 'cause
I won an awful lot of races with
good luck," Andretti said. "You
know, I had five years when
everything broke right.
But the last five years have
sure as hell balanced it off. I
don't like to complain but
I've seen enough smoke to last
me a lifetime."
Atlanta Scoreboard
ATLANTA (AP) — Top final
scores and money in the At-
lanta Golf Classic on the 6,883-
yard, par-72 Atlanta Country
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Charged In Incident
TORONTO (AP) — Jeff
Goode, a Toronto Star photog-
rapher, was charged with as-
saulting a University of Toronto
security guard Sunday night
during a North American Soc-
cer League game at Varsity
Stadium.
Goode was arrested after
being ejected from the stadium
by security guards and a city
policeman during a game be-
tween the Boston Minutemen




Jackie Jo Mounts of Greenor
High School in Springfield,
Ohio, has become the first
female athlete to ever receive
an athletic grand-in-aid at
Murray State University.
Although an outstanding all-
round athlete, she will play
basketball at Murray.
Miss Mounts put together
quite a basketball prep career.
Among her honors were Most
Valuable Player for three
consecutive years, all-time
scoring record for both boys and
girls, Most Valuable Player in
volleyball, named by "Women
Sports Magazine" as "Athlete
of the Year" at Greenor High
School, senior class officer,
National Honor Society. She
also took part in track, softball
and marching band.
Murray State's Women
Basketball Coach Dew Drop
Rowlett signed Miss Mounts to









The crowd of 18,492 was
screaming with every pitch No-
lan Ryan threw. Ruth Ryan
watched her husband from the
stands, tensing with each deliv-
ery. Even his California Angels
teammates felt the pressure.
Bot-oet-Ftyan-. everyene -'strikeouts put him ontrahead'Of
around him was swept up in Bob Feller for sixth place on
the excitement, the flamethrow- the all-time list with 2,582 and
ing right-hander was cool as ice left him just one behind Warren
as he etched his niche in base- Spahn among all left-handers.
ball's record books with the Chicago pulled out the second
fourth no-hitter of his career. game when Deron Johnson
"It's just something that hap- walked with the bases loaded in
pens," said Ryan, whose 1-0 the fifth inning, forcing home
masterpiece against the Balti-
more Orioles Sunday put him
alongside Sandy Koufax as the
only pitchers in major league
history with four no-hitters.
never give it a lot of thought —
really I don't."
Elsewhere in the American
League, Detroit split with Chi-
cago, winning 5-1 and losing 3-
2; Kansas City swept Mil-
waukee • 13-6 and 11-5; Boston
outscored Minnesota 11-9; Oak-
land beat Cleveland 6-3, and
New York defeated Texas, 8-4.
Maybe Ryan wasn't thinking
no-hitter, but everyone around
him was. The fans at Anaheim
Stadium, who began buzzing in
the middle innings, started to
roar in the eighth. Ryan's
teammates on the youthful An-
gels felt the excitement.
The 28-year-old Ryan, whose
no-hitter was the first of the 
felt somewhere along the
--
1975 season, pitched the major
leagues' last no-hitter as well,
stopping Minnesota 4-0 last
Sept. 28. His others were in
1973, a 3-0 victory over Kansas
City May 15 and a 6-0 triumph
over Detroit July 15, 1973.
The Angels got Ryan the only
run he needed in the third in-
ning on two-out singles by
Mickey Rivers, Tommy Harper
and Dave Chalk.
Royals 13-11, Brewers 6-5
John Mayberry homered,
drove in six runs and scored
five as the Royals pasted Mil-
waukee hurlers for 24 runs in
the croubleheader.
The Brewers' Hank Aaron,
the home run king, rapped four
singles in the twinbill to tie















208 E. Main Phone 753-3361
the all-time hit list with 3,630.
Ty Cobb leads with 4,191. -
White Sox 1-3, Tigers 5-2
Mickey Lolich scattered sev-
en hits in the opener for the
201st victry of his career, mak-
ing the 13-year veteran the win-
ningest Detroit left-hander
ever. Also, Lolich's three
By The Associated Press
American League
BATTING (100 at bats)—
Carew, Min, .390; Lynn, Bsn,
.352.
RUNS—R.White, NY, 33;
Bonds, NY, 30; E.Maddox, NY,
30.
RUNS BATTED IN—Horton,
Del, 35; McRae, KC, 35; Hisle,
Min, 35; G.Scott, Mil, 33;
Bonds, NY, 33.





Remy, Cal, 4; Orta, Chi, 4.
HOME RUNS—Horton, Det,
11; Bonds, NY, 11; R.Jackson,
Oak, 10.
STOLEN BASES—Rivers,
Cal, 28; Otis, KC, 25.
PITCHING 16 Decisions)—
Ruhle, Det, 5-1, .833, 2.83;
Blyleven, Min, 5 1, .833, 3.80;
Blue, Oak, 9-2, .818, 2.69.
STRIKEOUTS—Ryan, Cal,
96; Blyleven, Min, 77.
National League
BATTING (100 at bats)---Wat-
son, Htn, 349, R.Smith, StL,
343_
R UNS— Lopes, LA, 43; Ce•
deno, Htn, 36.
RUNS BATTED IN—Bench,
Cin, 38; Winfield, SD, 37.





Gross, Htn, 5; Brock, StL, 4;
Metzger, Htn, 4.
HOME RUNS—Bench, Cin,
11; Baker. All, 10; Wynn, LA,
10.
STOLEN BASES—Morgan,
Cin, 22; Cedeno, Htn, 21.
PITCHING (6 Decisions)—Ki-
on, Pgh, 5-1, .833, 2.90; Mes-
sersmith, LA, 7-2, .778, 2.29;
R.Jones, SD, 7-2, .778, 1.67.
ST R I K EOUTS—Sutton, LA,
89; Messersmith, LA, 74
Obtain Player
CHICAGO (AP) — The Chi-
cago Black Hawks of the Na-
tional Hockey League have ob-
tained left winger Joey John'
ston from the California Golden
Seals. in exchange for right
winger Jim Pappin, the Black
Hawk's leading scorer last sea-
son.
Johnston, 26, scored 14 goals
last season but suffered a bro-
ken wrist in midseason. Pap.
pin. 35, has 36 goals.
the winning run.
Yanks 8, Rangers 4
Chris Chambliss hit 'a three-
run double and Bobby Bonds
belted a two-run homer to back
Rudy May's five-hitter and help
New York hand the Rangers
their eighth loss in nine games.
A's 6, Indians 3
r Thud& -WashirrgtoIT'S Mo-
no homer off Gaylord Perry
carried Oakland past Cleve-
land.
Red Sox 11, Twins 9
Home runs by Carl Yastr-
zemski, Fred Lynn, Doug Grif-
fin and Jim Rice helped Boston
outscore Minnesota.
Irwin Smokes Field In Atlanta
Golf Open, Tom Watson Second
By ED SHERER
AP Sports Writer
ATLANTA ( AP) — "All he
had to do was coast around,"
said Charles Coody. "Nobody
took a run at him."
Hale Irwin, the 1974 U.S.
Open champion, accomplished
his goal Sunday and coasted to
an easy four-shot victory. in the
$225,000 Atlanta Golf Classic.
"I went out with the distinct
impression I had to shoot a 69
today," said Irwin. "That
would make someone have to
shoot a 65 to beat me."
The former University of Col-
orado golf and football star did
even better — a four-under-par
68 — and no one even ap-
proached a 65.
Asked why no one made a
run at him, Irwin, who will be
30 Tuesday, replied, "It's Sun-
day. It's choking day."
eoodr; winless' 'since captlik:-
ing the Masters in 191, was the
only player to get within two
shots of the lead. That came on
the first hole, which he parred
and Irwin bogeyed.
But Coody's hopes of a run
faded when he missed short
birdie putts on the seventh and
Ryan Thinks He's Just Begun
To Pitch 'And Koufax Agrees
By MIKE RUBIN
AP Sports Writer
ANAHEIM (AP) — Nolan
Ryan thinks he's only just be-
gun. Sandy Koufax agrees.
Ryan, like Koufax, is a mas-
ter of the fastball.
And Ryan, like Koufax, has
pitched four no-hitters.
He made excellent use of his
changeup and curve for a 1-0
no-hit victory over the Balti-
more Orioles Sunday to tie the
retired Los Angeles Dodger
great for the most no-hitters in
a major league career.
line I might have a chance to
tie Koufax," said the California
Angels' 28-year-old right-hand-
er. -I don't feel I've reached
my peak, but I do feel like I'm
getting there this year."
Koufax, who retired in 1966
when Ryan was a 19-year-old
with Greenville in the Westera
Carolina League, said from his
retreat near Paso Robles, Ca-
lif., that he had no sadness
about Ryan matching his four
no-hitters.
"There was no doubt he was
going to do it. The only ques-
tion is how many more he's go-
ing to pitch," Koufax said. He
said the number might reach 10
or 12 "with the kind of fastball
he has."
The National League's New
York Mets traded Ryan and
three others to the Angels in
1971 for third baseman Jim
Fregosi. Arid Ryan blossomed
in 1972, posting a 19-16 record
,with 329 strikeouts in his first
American League season.
The following year Ryan set
an all-time single season major
league strikeout mark of 383,
bettering by one Koufax' 1965
record.
Ryan had a 21-16 record in
1973 and pitched two no-hitters
— against Kansas City and De-
troit, both on the road.
Last year he was 22-16 with
367 strikeouts and pitched one
more no-hitter, Sept. 28 here
against Minnesota on the final
night of the season.
Angels' Manager Dick Wil-
liams has said he looks for a
no-hitter every time Ryan takes
the mound.
Ryan doesn't.
"A no-hitter isn't on my mind
as it is with some of the fellows
on this club," Ryan said after
popping a bubble blown with
the wad of gum he was chew-
ing. -Really, I don't think
about it. You do that and
you're only thinking about
yourself. I think I can win
enough games without throwing
fashion, perhaps proving how
much he's changed from throw-
er to pitcher. Ryan completed
his historic no-hitter by tossing
a tantalizing changeup to baffle
Bobby Grich, who never moved
the bat as the third strike sail-
ed past him.
The victory gave Ryan a 9-3
record ad an earned-run aver-
age of 2.44. His 96 strikeouts
top the majors.
"By the sixth inning I knew I
had a no-hitter going," Ryan
said, "but I never did get the
feeling I'd throw one. When it
no-hitters all the time."  was over, all I could feel was
Sunday he struck out nine relief."
and walked four to to move his
major league won-lost record to
100-85.
He ended the game in classic
Racers In News
MURRAY, Ky. (AP) — Jack-
ie Joe Mounts, who was named
Most Valuable Player in bas-
ketball for three consecutive
years at Greenor High School
in Springfield, Ohio, has be-
come the first woman to sign
an athletic grant-in-aid at Mur-
ray State University.
Miss Mounts, who also was
her school's Most Valuable
Player in volleyball and partici-
pated in track and softball as
well, was signed by Dew Drop
Rowlett, who coaches the wom-




I AP) — Charles "Buzz" Ridl,
former University of Pittsburgh
basketball coach, was named
Sunday as director of alumni
affairs at Westminster College,
his alma mater.
Ridl retired earlier this year
after seven seasons as coach at
Pitt. He had previously played
and coached at Westminster.
In his new post, he will work
as a laison between West-









Los Angeles 30 21 .588
Cincinnati 29 21 .580
S.Francisco 14 22 .522 3. ;
San Diego 25 24 .510 4
Atlanta 23 27 .460 6'
Houston 20 32 .385 10'.
Saturday's Results
Los Angeles 3 1, Chicago 1 2
Pittsburgh 11, Atlanta 4
Houston 15, Philadelphia 3
Cincinnati 6, St. Louis 0
Montreal 3, San Francisco 1
New York 7, San Diego 1
Sunday's Results
Philadelphia 5, Houston 4
Atlanta 5, Pittsburgh 2
San Diego 4, New York 0
Chicago 7, Los Angeles 1
San Francisco 13, Montreal
Cincinnati 5, St. Louis 1
Monday's Games
San Diego (Freisleban 3-51
Philadelphia (Carlton 3-5), n
Cincinnati (Nolan 4-3) at
Pittsburgh (Moose 0-1)2,r)
Los Angeles (Rau 5-4) at
Montreal (Fryman..4-2), n
Houston (Roberts 3-5) at New
York (Matlack 63), n
Atlanta (Morton 5-5) at St
Louis (McGlothen 4-4),
,Only games Scheduled _
By The Associated Press
National League
East
W L Pct. GB
26 20 565
24 19 558 ' 2
21 20 .512 1' 2
23 23 .500 3




San Francisco at Chicago
San Diego at Philadelphia, n
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, n
Lo i Angeles at Montreal, n
Houston at New York, n








Kansas City 29 20 .592 1
Minnesota 23 20 592 1
Texas 23 23 .500 51/2
California 23 26 .469 7
Chicago 21 25 .457 71 .7
By The Associated Press
American League
East
W L Pct. GB
24 18 .571 —
22 24 .478 4
21 23 .477 4
20 22 .476 4
19 25 .432 6
18 27 .400 7,2
West
29 18 .617 —
Saturday's Results
Boston 12, Minnesota 8
Kansas City 7, Milwaukee 5
Cleveland 4, Oakland 1
Detroit 2, Chicago 0
New York 6, Texas 0
BaltImore 1, California 0
Sunday's Results
Detroit 5-2, Chicago 1 3
Kansas City 13-11, Milwaukee
6-5
Roston 11, Minnesota 9
California 1, Baltimore 0
Oakland 6, Cleveland 3
New York 8, Texas 4
Monday's Games
Chicago (Bahnsen 3-4) at
Boston (Lee 741, n
Milwaukee (Champion 5-4 or




Texas at Baltimore, n
Chicago at Boston, n
Kansas City at Cleveland, n
lNeW York at Minnesota, n
Detroit at California, n
Milwaukee at Oakland, n
eighth greens and then took a
bogey on the ninth. He had to
settle for third place money at
276 after a closing 70, while
young Torn Watson finished
second at 68-275.
Irwin's 17-under-par 271 over
the hills and valleys of the 6,-
883-yard Atlanta County Club
course was the lowest in nine
tour events on this picturesque,
piney layout, bettering by one
shot the previous record set
two years ago by Jack Nick-
laus.
Irwin hit two of the 25,000
spectators during the round —
a man with his tee shot on the
third hole and a woman watch-
mg from the edge of the fairway
on 11.
The victory, Irwin's fourth in
an eight-year career but his
first since last year's Open,
was worth $45,000.
There was a three-way tie for
fourth place between Nicklaus,
who had won the two previous
tour events here, Johnny Miller
and Miller Barber. They stood
at 277 as Nicklaus and Barber
closed with 69s and,Miller with
a70.
It was two shots further back
.to long-hitting Jim Dent, 72,
and Jim Colbert, who had the
lowest round of the day at 67,
also matched by Jerry McGee
and Great Britain's Peter Oos-
terhuis.
A Week To Remember For
-Golfer--Kathy-Whitvvorth---
By GORDON BEARD ..
AP Sports Writer
BALTIMORE (AP) — It was
a week to remember for Kathy
Whitworth — or will be, when
she finally has time to reflect
and realizes what happened.
Six days after being inducted
into the Ladies Professional
Golfers Association Hall of
Fame, the veteran campaigner
came from behind- to win her
third prestigious LPGA Cham-
pionship.
"It's hard to believe I'm in
the Hall of Fame," Miss
Whitworth said after a birdie
putt on the 17th green gave her
a one-stroke victory Sunday
over Sandra Haynie in the 72-
hole tournament.
"It really hasn't soaked in
yet," she added. "It may be
two or three weeks before it
really comes to me. I'm still
numb."
Understandibly, Miss Whit-
worth's 73rd tournament title
didn't shake her up quite as
much.
"Life changes," she said.
"This wasn't like my first win,
or the second, or the third. Or,
Tigers And Pirates Get
Colt League Victories
Colt League action Friday
night found the Pirates slipping
past the Giants 5-3 while in the
nightcap, the Tigers nailed the
Braves 7-3.
Pitching dominated the first
contest as Murray High junior
righthander Joe Graves was
sensational.
Graves hurled the first six
innings, gave up two—runs on
three hits and fanned 16 men. _
Graves got off to a shaky start
as the Giants scored twice in the
bottom of the second to move
out to an early lead. Kenny
Adams and David Miller had
hits in the frame.
The Pirates scored a single
tally in the top of the third off
Calloway County righthander
Tommy Chavis. Chavis was
superb on the mound, throwing -
a super curve ball and a zipping
screwball that kept the batters
off pace.
In the fourth inning, the
Pirates scored twice and went
ahead to stay. Harcourt, Vance
and Graves all had hits in the
frame.
Terry Vance had three hits to
pace the attack for the winning
Pirates while Graves chipped in
with two. Suiter, McHugh and
Harcourt each had one hit
apiece.
For the losing Giants,
Shahan, Adams, Stephenson,
Miller and Jones all hit safely.
In the second contest, again it
was pitching as Murray High
freshman Bob Thurman took
his turn at firing aspirin tablets
as he fanned 19 batters in going
the distance in a 7-3 Tiger win
over the Braves.
The Tigers put the game
away by scoring five times in
the second inning. Thurman and
McCuiston both had doubles in
the productive inning.
The Braves scored single
tallies in the first, second and
seventh frames.
For the Tigers, Thurman had
three hits while McCuiston and
Sumner hit safely. For the
Braves, Sims, Perry, Harrison
and Robertson all had a hit
apiece.
0. J. Simpson of the Buffalo
Bills leads active American
Football Conference rushers
with 6,306 yards, top figure in
the National Football League.
even like the first LPGA cham-
pionship."
With a four-under-par 288
over the municipally-owned
Pine Ridge course, the all-time
LPGA money winner earned
$8,000 and upped her career to-
tal to $554,781.
Miss Haynie, who also was
seeking her third LPGA. title,
opened the final round in a tie
with Miss Whitworth after mak-
ing up four strokes on the 36-
hole leader on Saturday. The
$5,650 she got for finishing at
289 ran her career total to
_$415,193.
Young JoAnn Washam ran
off four straight birdies through
the 17th hole to finish third at
290 after shooting 71 on Sunday,
followed by Donna Caponi
Young at 291 and Carol Mann
at 292.
Sandra Palmer, the leading
money winner this year, ran
her 1975 earnings to $47,582
after picking up $1,875 for a 293
that tied her with Sandra Spuz-





• No unpleasant odor
• Dries in minutes . . .
clean tools with water
• Beautiful colors
• Beautify all interior
walls
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It s Peps Is way ot saluting the State
of Kentucky s 200th bicentennial observance
Special points of interest are printed on
each bottle Its a great Collectors
gem and a good way to enjoy delicious
tasting' Pepsi-Cola Collect yours now—
but hurry—offer is limited
Join the Pepsi people ... Iowan' free
LiflWl.d ..orr
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By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger at Times Sports Editor
Ho-hum. Guess who's going to
the State Tennis Tournament
again this year.
No, not Gary Plock because
he's finally graduated after
winning the State singles title
for four consecutive years.
Instead, it's Murray High's Mel
Purcell who'll be making his
sixth trip to the annual affair.
For Purcell, the long line of
State Tournament trips began
when he was in the fifth grade.
Since then, he has gone four
times in singles and twice in
doubles- including one 'time
when he and his brother, Del,
teamed to win the State doubles
crown._
By JIM BOLLS
The Kentucky League will
open its season tonight as the
Astros will play a much-
improved Cub team at 5:30 p.
m.
The Cubs are coached by Sam
Wylie, Morris Legg and Edward
Garland while the Astros will be
coached by Frank Robinson.
Although the starting lineups
have not yet been named, the
rosters are as follows: For the
Clubs: Jerry Boggess, Ricky
Barrow, Louis Zimmerman and
Mike Garland, all returning
from last year and newcomers
Diana Duncan, Gene Wilferd,
Ray Abbott, Steve Priest, Greg
Lovett, Bart Washer, and
Walter Payne.
Most players for the Astros
are returning from last year's
team. The roster includes
Robert Stout, Phil Resig, Gary
Utley, Terry Smotherman, John
Scherer, Scot Turner, Dewayne
Smith, Randy Wilson, Kritt
Alibritten, Russell Garland,
Dennis West and Ray Ferguson.
On Tuesday night, the second
round of opening action finds
the Nats, last year's Met team,
in a battle with the 1974
champion Reds.
On Wednesday, the Yanks get
into action by playing the Cubs,
which closes out first round
action.
A ring is forever and we make
up these beautiful, versatile
rings special for the girl in
your life. For Mother or
Grandmother, colorful bitth-
stones represent each child's
birth month. For the pre-teen
or teenager, her birthstone





Purcell earned his trip to the
State Tournament along with
the Murray High girl's doubles
team as they turned in
sparkling performances Sunday
afternoon at the Murray State
Tennis Complex in the Regional
Tournament.
In the singles, Purcell cruised
to victory losing only three
games the entire tournament.
In the doubles, Kathy Outland
and Jill Austin teamed to win
the title and earned a trip to
Louisville.
Last year, Austin became the
youngest girl from the First
Region to go to the State Tennis
Tournament as she won the
singles title as an eighth grader.
Now she loses that honor to
Much work has been put forth
by the Kentucky League to
make this another great year.
Both parents and boys should be
excited to see even more
changes made in the league this
season.
All games will begin at 5:30 p.
m. and will be played Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
nights. Rainouts will be made
up on Wednesdays and Satur-
days.
Before each game, there will
be a flag service and the playing
of the National Anthem. There
will also be a public address
completed the seventh grade
and is now the youngest girl
from the Region to ever go to
State.
Austin and Outland were
second-seeded in the tourney,
behind last year's winning duo
of Barbara Pryor and Cheryl
Lancaster of Mayfield. But the
two were upset Friday by Shari
Shepard and Jeanette Rorie of
Christian County.
But Shepard and Rorie
couldn't continue their success
against Outland and Austin. The
Murray duo captured the first
set 7-5 and took the match by
winning the second set 6-3.
In the girl's singles, Mindy
Jackson of Henderson City took
the championship Sunday by
ripping Cathy.......S2mme  2f  .
system used to introduce the
teams and lineups.
The purpose of the Kentucky
League is to offer a program for
those boys who either choose
not to play Little League or who
lack the advanced skills to play
in Little League.
If it were not for the Kentucky
League, many boys would not
find the joy which comes from
playing summer baseball.
Coaches train the teams to play
baseball and to strive to win but
even more important, team
play and sportsmanship are
highly emphasized.
Francie Larrieu Sets
New Mark In Mile-Run
WICHITA, Kan. (AP —
Francie Larrieu returned home
from a successful track tour of
China Friday and immediately
set a new American record for
the women's mile Saturday
night at the U.S. Track and
Field Federation Champion-
ships here. .
"I got back from the China
trip Friday morning and then
went to sleep — for 15 hours
straight — that's the longest
I've ever slept," she said after
posting a 4:31.69 mile. "I would
have been happy with 4:36 but
the pace was good and I felt
good on the first lap so I fig-
ured I should give it a go."
The result was a federation
record and an American mark
for the only woman competing
in the meet for the Pacific
Coast Club, which won the
men's team competition with 91
points followed by Gulf Coast
Track Club, the Chicago Track
Club and Kansas. Miss Lar-
rieu's mile run broke her own
American mark of 4:33.1 set
last year.
The other outstanding per-
formance of the USTFF meet
came from Rick Wohlhuter,
world record holder in the half
In fact, the Army has over 300 different lobs 
oU
could apply for and probably get.
If you qualify, we'll guarantee your choice 
of lob
training in fields like construction, computer
 pro-
gramming, intelligence, electronics, communicat
ions,
or many others.
We'll pay you a starting salary of 
5344 a month
(before deductions). With a raise to S383 " aft
er
4 months.
We'll also give you a chance to travel. Get a head
;:,start on college through in-service educational 
oppor-
tunities. With the Army paying up to 75% of 
your
tuition.
If you're interested, give me a call. You'll not 
only






Join the people.who've joined the Army.
mile and 1,000 meters, who ran
a hot 3:53.3 mile to break his
own federation mark of 3:55.1
from last year.
The first three laps of the
mile run brought the crowd of
5,500 to its feet in anticipation
of a new world record. The
pace went 59.4 in the first lap,
1:55 in the second and 2:54.8 in
the third. Wohlhuter faded in
the fourth lap and couldn't
muster the 56.1 quarter he
needed to break the world
mark set only a few weeks ago
by Filbert Bayi at 3:51.0.
"I'm sorry I didn't set a
world record," the exhausted
Chicago Track Club runner said
after the race. "I gave it a try
and I'm satisfied with that. I
ran as hard as I could."
The performances by Wohlhu-
ter and Miss Larrieu were
among 16 records in men's and
women's competition estab-
lished during the two-day meet
at Wichita State University.
Henderson City 6-0 and 6-0.
Jackson lost last year in the
second round to eventual
singles champion Jill Austin.
In the boy's doubles, it was no
great surprise as the talented
and popular duo of Mark Taylor
and John Dallam of Paducah
Tilghman claimed the title.
Dallam and Taylor, seeded
first in the division, scored an
easy 6-2, 6-2 win in the finals
Sunday over John Algood and
David Johnson of Henderson
City. Last year, Taylor teamed
with Steve Bright to win the
doubles.
For Purcell, it was just
another practice session in the
singles.
He ripped Kevin Headrick 6-1,
6-0 in the semifinals before
mopping up Perry Elder 6-0, 6-2
in the finals. Headrick is from
St. Mary while Elder is from
Fort Campbell..
Last year, Purcell won the
singles title by smashing Judd
Brown of Madisonville in the
finals.
Purcell makes no secret
about his plans for the State
Tournament. One word sums it
up: Buechler.
Purcell feels he's better than
Buechler. And vice-versa.
There's no love lost between the
two and this weekend in
Louisville, they will find out
who is the best
YOUNGEST PLAYER—Kathy Outland will be the youngest girl from
the First Region to every play in the State Tennis Tournament. She
will be making the trip along with her doubles partner, Jill A
ustin.
Miss Outland just completed the seventh grade.
(Photo by Mary Smock)
ON THE RUN—Jill Austin runs bock to retrieve o shot on the
baseline. Austin teamed with Kathy Outland to win the First Region
doubles championship Sunday at the Murray State Tennis Complex.
(Photo by Mory Smock)
Baker's Two Homers Provides
Spark As Braves Clip Pirates
By HOWARD SMITH ..
AP Sports Writer
It isn't often that Bobby Mur-
cer and Dusty Baker hit two
home runs in a game. The
Montreal Expos and Pittsburgh
Pirates could have waited one
more game for them to do it.
Murcer belted a pair of two-
run homers at windy Jarry
Park to help the San Francisco
Giants pound the Expos 13-5
Sunday while Baker hit a pair
of solo shots to lead the Atlanta
Braves past the Pirates 5-2.
"That was the first time I hit
two home runs this year," said
Murcer who has seven on the
year. "They don't come too of-
ten."
Baker, who has never hit
more than 21 in a season but.
has 10 already this year, insist-
ed: "Really, I don't start hit-
ting home runs until after the
All-Star break. This is the third
time I've hit two consecutive
homers in the majors. I know
my, stroke is all right when I
hit line drives Wm that."
Elsewhere in the National
League, Philadelphia edged
Houston 5-4, Sat) Diego blanked
New York 9-0, Chicago whipped
A •
Los Angeles 7-2 and Cincinnati
downed St. Louis 5-1.
The Giants struck for 10 runs
over the final three innings. By
that time, though, Expos' start-
er Dave McNally was
slpave Winfield
and dressed. He worked Hire in another -in the
flings and gave up three runs.
Willie Montanez also homered
for the Giants while Larry Par-
rish, Gary Carter, Pete Mack-
anin and Mike Jorgensen con-
nected for Montreal.
Baker's home runs helped At-
lanta knuckleballer Phil Niekro
raise his record to 5-4 with a
10-hitter. Niekro, Darrell Evans
and Ralph Garr all contributed
run-scoring singles. Reds 5, Cards 1
Phillies 5, Astros 4 Joe Morgan clubbed a three,
Philadelphia built a 5-0 lead run homer and Johnny Bench
after five innings, then held on added a two-run double to pow. 
behindLarry Christianson's 31- er Cincinnati to its ninth victo-
3 innings of scoreless relief, ry in the last 10 games. Jack
Greg l,uzinski and Mike Ander- Billingham, 5-3, stopped St
son each doubled home a run Louis on
Jay Johnstone homered for Pulled the Reds within a half-
the Phils. Tommy Helms had %, game of first-place Los Angeles
in viefiAv h The victory.:.e ts .
two-run, for Houston.
Padres 4, Mets 0
San Diego got two runs in the
fir,st inning on a pair of walks.
a Aacrifice, a wild pitch and an
error, and the Mets never rr
SIXTH TIME—Mel Purcell will be going to the State Tennis Tournament for the sixth time. Purcell easily
won the singles championship Sunday in the Region Tournament held at Murray State.
(Pilot° by Mary Smock)
Three outstanding games
were played in Little League
action Saturday niglal,at Gene
Cathey Memorial Field.
In the opening contest, a
suspended game from Friday,
the Twins edged the Yanks 11-10
in nine innings.
The two regular contests
found the Cubs clipping the
Astros 5-3 while in the last
game, the Pirates ripped the
Reds 8-2.
The suspended game was
perhaps the most exciting of all
the games. The game was
halted Friday after six innings
with the score tied at eight
apiece.
Finally in the top of the ninth
inning Saturday evening, the
Yanks broke the scoring ice.
Mark Overbey walked and
scored on Dan Thompson's RBI
single to break the tie.
Following a single by Dan Key,
Thompson later scored on a
ground out, giving the Yanks a
10-8 lead.
With one out in the home half
of the ninth, Sammy Smith
reached on a single for the
Twins and then Kim Kendall
reached base on an error. Barry
Alexander, who was credited
with the pitching win for the
Twins, then ended the game
with a three-run homer.
Kim Kendall and Sammy
Smith each had three hits for
the Twins and both players had
three-run homers in the contest.
Ben Underwood and Tim Brown
each had two hits while Kenny
Parrish and Alexander each
added one hit.
For the Yanks, Don Hargrove
had two hits to pace the attack
while Ricky Hargrove, Robert
Santagado, Jeff Owens, Dan
Thompson and Dan Key all had
one hit apiece.
In the first regularly
scheduled contest Saturday, the
Cubs rallied for two runs in the
fifth frame and edged the
Astros 5-3.
Kim - Wilson hurled three
innings and received credit for
the win on the mound for the
Cubs.
The Cubs came to bat trailing
2-0 in the bottom of the first but
trimmed the lead in half and
then took the lead as Keith
Overby socked a two-run homer
to boost the Cubs to a 3-2 edge.
In the third inning, the Astros
tied the count on Scott Hill's
run-scoring ground out.
But in the fifth, singles by
covered.
Alan Foster, 3-1, and Danny
Frisella combined on a seven-
hitter. Mike Ivie singled in one
insurance run in the eighth and,
doubled home •
Cubs 7, Dodgers 2
Manny Trillo hit a two-run
single, Andy Thorton homered
and Steve Swisher drove in two
runs with a triple and a sacri-
fice fly as Chicago regained
first place in the East Division.
Bill Bonham, 5-4, got the win
and former Cub Burt Hooton, 3-
5, took the loss.
The University of Southern
California had a record 14 sen-
iors drafted at last January's
National Football League draft.
Mark McCuiston, Darren
Hooper and Keith Overby
pushed across two runs and
they proved to be the winning
margin for the Cubs.
For the winners, Overby had
three hits while Kevin Calvin
chipped in with two. Also hitting
safely were Darren Hooper,
Joel Klein, Kim Wilson and
Mark McCuiston.
Randy Mayfield belted three
hits to lead the Astros while
Mark Smith, Scott Hill and Tony
Herndon each had one hit.
In the final contest, Robin
Roberts was the star of the
game for the Pirates as he
pitched and batted his team to
their win over the Reds.
Roberts fanned 10 batters and
gave ,up just three hits while
rapping three hits himself.
The Pirates scored all the
runs they needed in the first
inning when they put three on
the board. Roberts had a single
in the frame while Jamie
Morganti had a double. The big
blow was a two-run single by
Vic Marshall.
Andy Bartholomy, Steve
Walker and Jimmy Elkins each
had a hit for the Reds. For the
Pirates, Roberts' three paced
the attack while Marshall had
MIX OR NIATCF4
two. Also hitting safely were
Darwin Bumphis, Eddie
Requarth and Jamie Morganti.
League action tonight will
find the Astros meeting the A's
in the 6 p. m. contest while the
Twins and Reds play in the
nightcap. Tuesday's games will
pit the Cubs against the Cards in
the opener while the Pirates and
Yanks play in the nightcap.
Wins Award .
PHILADELPHIA (API —
Goalie Bernie Parent and his
Philadelphia Flyers teammates
have been named winners of
the 15th annual John Wanama-
ker Award.
The award went Saturday to
the Stanley Cup champions as
the team whose athletic accom-
plishments "have done the
most to reflect credit upon
Philadelphia." The winners get
$1,000 and a trophy.
The Flyers were the first
U.S.-based team in 20 years to
win the National Hockey
League championship for two
years in a row. The Flyers and
team captain Bobby Clarke
won the Wanamaker Award
last year.
I want to express my sincere thanks to my
many freinds and supporters for my reelection
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-BER 'shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Also Watkins
Products. 753-9067.














tion and the Business
Office may be
reached on 753-7916








































3. Card Of Thanks
IT IS WITH deep love and
great appreciation that I
say, "Thank you all for
every act of kindness
shown at the time of the
loss of my husband,
Joseph . Holland." His
last days, which were
filled with pain and
suffering, were made
brighter by the concern of
dearly loved friends and
loved one's tender and
loving care, cards, visits
and calls. The beautiful
and impressive service
rendered by Temple Hill
Masonic Lodge No. 276
was so precious and will
ever be treasured, and to
each one I say, May God's
richest blessings be with
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JACK AND Jill - openings male and female, for the
for children. Infants - 6 Countryside Outdoor
















WE DON 1- HAVE
MUCH OF A
CD NV E PSATION
AS YOU MOW, WE HAVEA
NUcLEAR REACTORTriN THE
HANDS OF SOME CH fl-DSH 4






Theatre. 18 or older, male
and female. Call Harvey
Conaway, 753-9807.
6 Help Wanted
HELP WANTED -2 persons
for meat department.
Meat wrapper- and- but- -
cher 's helper. Experience
preferred. Apply in
person at Owen Food
Market, 1407 West Main,





local work on irregular
basis. No investment.
Shop 'ncheck, Box 28175,
Atlanta, Ga. 30328.
CLEANING AND pressing
shop. .Located in good
south east Missouri city.









you can earn your own set
of World Book and
Childcraft plus generous
commissions in your




available in all counties.
No previous sales ex-
perience necessary. Write
to Barbara Van Hooser,
Route 3, Princeton, Ky.
42445 or phone 365-3451
between 8:00-10:00 a. m.
(T-59)
12. Insurance








with 9 S. degree for design












20 interested in extra
,,income, $400 to $800
monthly possible, 10 to 15
hours a week.
Management experience
helpful not not necessary.





in a nice home. Call 753-
8850 between 8:00 a. m.-
5:00 p. m.
WANTED
Grill Cooks. Apply in
person at Grecian Steak
House.
FULL AND part-time
openings as a World Book
representative. Ex-
ceptional income op-
portunity. No sales ex-
perience necessary. For
interview appointment
call 365-3451 between 8:00-
10:00 mornings or 6:00-
10:00 evenings. ( L-72)
CAR HOPS, FOUNTAIN
GIRLS, KITCHEN
HELP. Apply in person at
Sonic Drive Inn, 12 mile
North of Stewart






8 35 3 days, 75 3-4 588
nights.
HEALTH, life, burial, up to
$2000.00. Health no
problem. Call 753-1976.
14. Want To Buy
COINS-AMERICAN Gold,
silver, or copper. Buy or
sell. Estate appraisals.
Paul F. Faivre, 753-032.




Admiral 23" black and
white TV. Black-face









Portable Buildings for all
your storage needs.
Prices start at $368.00.
Sizes from 8 x 8 thru 20 x
24. Also Lake Cottages,
Boat Docks, Patios, and
Greenhouses. Located on
Hicks Cemetery Road.
One mile South of Cherry
Corners off Highway 121
South.
TOMATO STAKES, 10
cents each, Bean poles, 25
cents each. Firewood, $10
a rick. Call 753-9618.
TOMATO STAKES, 54", 15
cents each. Redmon






oat dishes, walnut bed.
489-2181.
FOR SALE - one dinette
suit with 4 chairs, $20. 30"
gas range, $25. Baby
swing, $5. Call 492-8644.
FOR SALE two piece
sectional black Naughyde
couch with corner table.
Call 753-1650.
FORMICA TOP table and







THE SALE is over at Kirby,
Vacuums. But you can
still have your old Kirby
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
on new Kirbys are worth
up to $80. Come in and see
us soon. Kirby Sales St
Scrvices, 500 Maple
Street, 753-0359.
SINGER TOUCH and Sew
in like new condition.
Pia button bobbin andWI
forth. Sold new over $250











20. Sports Equipment -
14' RUNABOUT, 40 h. p.
Johnson motor. $600. Call
489-2599.
FOR SALE: bicycle, man's
21" 10-speed. Browning
Grade I. Many extras
included. Ridden 50 miles,
new condition. Call 753-
5813.
FOR SALE: Larson model
166 fiberglass boat. Blue
and white with top. Sine
curtains, stern curtain,
100 h. p. Evinrude motor,
Little Dude galvanized
trailer and many extras.
Ready to go. Call 436-2203.
22. Musical
BALDWIN PIANOS and









with velvet lined hard
shell case, like new. Also
amplifier with two 15"
speakers. Will sell
separate or together. Call
753-1609 or after 6 p. m.
753-4469. Ask for Steve.
SILVERTONE electric
organ, double key. For





for sale. Ben Dyer 753-
8911.
29. Mobde Home Rentals
MOBILE home 10 x 42 nice,
located near university,




Water, lawn mowed and
garbage pick-up fur-
nished. $50 deposit and






ming pool. Families only.
753-3855.
30 Business Rentals
GARAGE FOR rent. 40 x
40. Suitable for body shop,
clean-up shop or
mechanic shop. Call 436-
5560.
31. Want To Rent
ONE TOW BAR or will hire
someone to tow one car
from Paducah. Call 753-
0066 before 2 p. m.
32 Apartments For Rent
FURNISH I APART-





PENTA TREATED 4 x 6
timbers. 10 ft. to 24 ft.







shampooers for rent at
Marimik Industrial
Supply, 753-7753.
27. Mobile Home Sales
12 x 47 TWO bedroom, all
electric, central air-
conditioning and heating.
$3000 or best offer. See at
No. 31 Grogan Mobile
Homes (highway 94).
12 x 52 HOMETTE. 2
bedrooms with carport.
Only $2800. See at Fox
Meadows, E5.
REDUCED $2,000! 1975
Mobile home double wide,
3 bedroom, completely
furnished, 11 acres land,
all tendable. Creek runs
through center, all fen-
ced. Located on Coles
Camp Ground, 3 miles
from city limits. Sell or
trade for 2 or 3 bedroom
house in town. Mobile
home $9,000 or 11 acres
11,000 or together $18,500.
Call 753-8133.
28. Heating 8 Cooling
5000 BTU air conditioner,
$75. TV antenna, com-
plete with rotar lead-in
wires. $50. Call 753-6329.
AIR CONDITIONER Sale.








Roby Sales, Benton, ..Ky.
29 Mobile Home Rentals
MOBILE HOME, large
trailer on waterfront lot.










College Farm. Couples or
single. No pets. Call 753-
1600.
CWO BEDROOM apart




one side with elderly
woman. Must be elderly
couple, retired. Some
utilities furnished. $30.
Call 753-6173 or 753-4522
FOR RENT
Nice furnished apart-
ments for boys or girls,
summer and fall
semesters. Also ef-
ficiency apts. for girls.
Phone 753-5865 days, or
'753-5108 after 6 p.m.
ONE BEDROOM fur-
nished, all electric heat
and air conditioned, very




Available now. Also 25"
screen color TV for sale.
Call 753-3864 or 753-6944.
THREE ROOM un-
furnished apartment. On
one side with elderly
woman. Must be elderly
couple, retired, Some
utilities furnished. $30.
Call 753-6173 or 753-4522.
MURRAY MANOR - All




Duiguid Road, just off 641
North 7534668
Retired Couples
Where one is 62 or over. If your
net worth is less than 15.000 not
counting furniture or car and
qualify, the government will pay
a large portion of your monthly
rental New 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments in Murra) Manor,
Central air conditioning and



















































































































































































































/T PAYS TO ADVERTISE..









June 1st Call 753-9741.





South 16th St. 753-6609
34 Houses For Rent
36. For Rent Or Lease 43. Real Estate
FOR RENT - Private lot BY OWNER, 40 acres, 16
on Roberts Estate, 100 x acres tillable, with 750 lb.
200 ft. $30 per month. • Burly base, 700' graver
Hook-up for trailer. Call road frontage suitable for
9143 a !ter 2 13: 'in-• or --- house or trailer lot -753- 
753-4655. make good cattle farm 14
38. Pets - Supplies
AKC REGISTERED St.
Bernard puppies. 6 weeks
old. Call 753-4793.
ONE IRISH Setter, male
puppy, eight weeks old.
835. Call 753-7585.
TOUR- BEDROOM house,





only. $150 per month.
Available June 1st. Call
753-2835 days, 753-2376
after 5 p. m.
FOR SALE four Jersey
Heifers and one Angus
male. Call 753-3276.
HOUSE FOR RENT - three
bedrooms, two baths, den,
living room, large kit-
chen, carport, spacious
yard, convenient shop-
ping center within 2
blocks. Call 762-4288 days
or 753-2214 after 5 p. m.
LARGE HOUSE, furnished
near University. Ideal for
3 or 4 college students.
Call 753-3493.
36. For Rent Or Lease
TRAILER SPACES,
Mobile Home Village,
now has 2 vacant spaces.
Near university, small














miles out of Tr -City Turn
right on 83, first house on
left past stop sign, about
two miles, Bring con-
tainers.
43. Real Estate
BY OWNER - Three
bedroom, newly
redecorated inside and
out, new carpeting, on
acre lot. One car garage.
Two miles from Murray.
Call for appointment. Call
753-4931.
WILSON INSURANCE,
Real Estate, and Auction
at 202 South 4th Street,
invites you to call 753-3263
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
real estate.
TVA TIMBER FOR SALE
The Tennessee Valley Authority offers for sale
seven tracts of standing, marked hardwood timber
located in Calloway County, Kentucky, and Henry,
Benton, and Perry Counties in Tennessee.
The first tract lies in the Blood River bottom of
Calloway County, Kentucky, and contains an
estimated 101,070 board feet.
The second tract, also in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky, lies on the right bank of the Blood River andi
contains an estimated 21,780 board feet.
The third tract lies in the West Sandy bottom in
Henry County, Tennessee. It consists of an
estimated 152,816 board feet.
The fourth tract lies in the Cypress Creek bottom of
4- Benton County, Tennessee, and contains ap-
proximately 45,448 board feet.
The fifth tract lies south of the LSEN Railroad tracks
on the right bank of Cypress Creek in Benton Coun-
ty, Tennessee. It contains an estimated 98,050 board
feet.
The sixth tract is in Perry County, Tennessee, and
lies on the right bank of Kentucky Lake between
Crooked Creek and the Humphreys County line. It
contains an estimated 79,645 board feet.
The seventh tract lies just north of the Marsh Creek
road in Perry County, Tennessee, and contains an
estimated 32,575 board feet.
In marking these tracks, consideration was given to
wildlife, watershed protection, aesthetics, and
future timber production. The successful bidder will
be required to cooperate in achieving these
multiple-use objectives.
Sealed bids for the purchase of this timber will be
received by the Tennessee Valley Authority, 202
West Blythe Street, Paris,-Tennessee, until 10 a. m.,
CDT, July 1, 1975.
Parties interested in inspecting the timber or in ob-
taining bid forms and detailed information should
contact the Manager, Western District, Division of
Reservoir Properties, 202 West Blythe Street, Paris,




Avoid Costly Home Repairs
Kelley's Termite & Pest Control
Home owned end operated ever 20 years Do not sign ens contract
anti! ieb is finished
100 South 13th St. Phone 753-3914




miles from Murray, just
off Ledbetter Church
Road. Call David King,
753-8355 or 753-8356.
SPRING SPECIALS-







sonnel at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call





Residential -We have a
complete listing from
small to extra large.




located on South 12th at
Sycamore has five
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years ex-
clusive real estate ex-
perience. Call 753-1651 or
come by our office. We
like to talk REAL
ESTATE.
44. Lots For Sale
FOR SALE 5 large






water, all weather streets
and lake access. Any lot
may be purchased for $10
down and small monthly
payment. Phone 436-5320
or 436-2473.
45. Farms For Sale
NICE TWO bedroom house
at 1416 Vine, ideal for
young couple or elderly
couple. 753-9761.
THREE ACRES land, six
room house, double
carport. Call 753-9378, 753-
7494, or 753-7263.
Er. Homes For Sale
HOUSE AND 1 acre lot. 5
rooms with bath down-
stairs, 2 rooms upstairs.
Garage and outbuilding,
in Hazel, Ky. Call 492-
8271.
BY OWNER, lakefront
home, phone 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. 753-9868 6 p.m. to 10
p.m. 753-6145.
BY OWNER - Three
bedroom brick-one year
old. LiVing room, kitchen-
den, 1'2 baths, fully
carpeted, central heat
and air, double car
garage. One block from
Murray High School. 753-
2659 or 753-8012.
NICE WATERFRONT
cabin. 3 new homes in
city. Startin mid 20s.
Some eligible for tax
rebate. Call Bill Page,
753-3672.
SIX ROOM brick house,
bath and garage, 2 large
bedrooms, one acre lot,
city water. Also good
well. Electric heat, air
conditioner, carpeted,
dish washer, fireplace
set. 1 ,, mile west of city
limits, Highway 94.







TER will do interior or
exterior work by the hour
or job. 753-8343.
-BEGINNER'S TENNIS
Clinic. Sponsored by the
Murray Tennis Center,
Inc. June 16-27, $1.00 per
hour. Call 753-9121 or 753-
0129.
"IT. Ca/07Ni1 TOW SEER'Av4 ENt l?Gy
BILL HEARING. 'THEY R305rPOSEV 11-tAT!
6. Homes For Sale
22 ACRESOND home for
sale. 5 room house, living
and dining room, two
bedrooms, kitchen, bath
and utility rooms. Fully
carpeted-central heat-'2
basement garage-tobacco
barn and tobacco base.
Call 628-3282.



















bedroom brick - one year'
old. Living room, family
room, kitchen-den,
Wittig, fully carpeted,
central heat and air,
double car garage One
block from Murray High
Schaal. 753-2659 or 753-
8012.
1973 SUZUKI motorcycle,
jumbo saddle bags, faring
windshield, 1700 miles.
Like new J. D. Garland
328-8398.




9. Used Cars & Trucks
1969 CHEVELLE SS 396. 4-
speed, red, new tran-
smission. Reasonable
price. Good condition.
Call Donny Elliot at 436-
2569 or 436-2266.
1968 FORD Ranger short
bed truck. V-8 automatic
Call 482-2212.
1967 GMC 2,-2 ton truck.
Also 2 model 66 AC




New tires. $700 firm. Can
be seen at 908 Sycamor_e.
49. Used Cars & Trucks
1973 396 DUSTER. Silver
with black stripes. Air
conditioned, air shocks,
power brakes and
steering. $2100. Call 753-
0100 before 5 p. m. and
753-3484 after 6 p. m.
1967 DATSUN wagon. Call
753-2340.
1971 VOLVO, 1800 ES
-sports coupe. Immaculate
condition. Leather in-
terior, new semperit steel
radials, stereo tape deck,
AM-FM stereo radio,
Lucas driving and fog
lights, overdrive, 27-30
MPG highway driving.
32,000 miles. $3700, firm,
Serious inquiries only.
Call 753-4783.
JEEP CJ.-3A, new paint,
good mechanically, good
tires, Call 753-5532.
1973 MG convertible Call
753-4707.
1967 MUSTANG. Call after




39,000 miles, $2500.00 Call
436-2584.
50 Campers





Fold down, unique, Good
used trailers, it mile east
of 68 and 641 intersection
Draffinville, Ky. Phone
527-780'7.
WILL KEEP elderly lady









repair. Call Ernest White,
753-0605.
ROY HARMON'S Car-






Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
nights.
D.C.'S ROOFING-new




Can now Steam Clean
your Carpeting at Low
Discount Prices.
We will move your ft/miters at




TER. Can give referec-
nes. Also want to buy
small pigs. Call 436-2255.
GUTTERING BY Sears,
Sear l• seamless gutters
installed per your
specifications. Call Larry
Lyles at 753-2310 for free
estimate.
WILL DO bush hogging,















storm windows and doors,






same as mill finish
windows for limited time.
Aluminum Service Co.,




Brothers for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354-
8161 after 7 p. m.
51. Services Offered
HINMAN'S RENTALS:
Roto tillers, hedge shears,
carpet and tile tools, wet
and dry vac, scrubbing
and polisher, chain, jig,
sawzall, and cutoff saws.
Furniture dollies, jacks,
auto, sewer tools, and etc.




repair service. Call 753-
5674.
NEW OR OLD, remodel
and repair. Brick, block,









• No unpleasant odor
• Dries in minutes ...
clean tools wfth water
• Beautiful colors




A & R Home
Improvement Center
614 South fourth Street
Muni,. Kentucky 42011
WILL CARE FOR children























mowed? Ask for Brett at
753-7853.
WANTED ELDERLY
ladies to room and board
with couple in their home,
who are nurses aids with
many years experience in
care of the elderly. For
information and
references write P. 0.
Box 32s, Murray, Ky.
42071.
54 Free Column





Part-time and full time
Cashier-Clerk
Positions
Open for new Kwik Pik Market in Murray.
Apply rn person oi
Kwik Pik Market
S..risints
-LaVal MOWERS repaired. -
Fix mowers, roto-tillers,
iM small engines, 436-
5525.
1967 FORD Galaxie 500. 4-
door, white, power
steering and brakes,
factory air, radio. Call
753-8057.
1953 CHEVROLET pickup.
Body and motor good
condition, $275. Call 489-





reverse. 2 G-60 Super mag
tires, 25 feet 4" cast stel
pipe, 200 foot 4' weld wire
fence. 16 steel posts, 4
barrel intake for 350
Chevy. Call 753-8612 or
436-4529.
FOR SALE: VW camper
van. Complete with two
room attachable tent
Excellent condition. See
after 5 p. m. Saturday-
Monday, back of Ezell's
Beauty School, North 4th
Street.
GRAIN TH'UcK, 1950 1'2
ton Chevrolet. Good
condition. $350. Call 435-
4487.
1960 STUDEBAKER Lark,
$75. 16' Boat, 35 h. p.
Johnson engine, $250.
Sailboat with new sail,
$100. Call 382-2791, Tri
City, Ky.
1971 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-
door, 33,000 actual miles.
$1595.00. Call 753-4624




automatic with air, new
tires, brakes, and shocks.
45.000 actual miles. one
owner, 81500. 15'
Runabout Oviens boat,
with 85 Mercury 6-
cylinder motor with




ditions, any type of h6me
improvements. , Free
estimates. 436-5840.
WILL DO sewing in my
home. Call 753-8730.
WILL DO BABYSTITING






GET YOUR lawn mowers
repaired now in time for
spring Fix mowers, roto-




toilets, bath tubs, sewers.
Electric sewer machines.
Repairing of water lines

















free estlinate, call 437-
4790 or 437'4712.
EXPERIENt,LO
ROOFER will do build-up
roofing and water
proofing Free estimate





Thi alphabetized page will run weekly -- dip it from
the paper and save for handy reference)
Cadiz Rd.








































































Route 6, Box 7, Murray
If it has on engine we































Silver Fish & Shrubd














If you do not receive,
your paper please call
I 753-1916
Between 5 30 & 6,00
753-6333.





Earl L. (Fat) Lyons, local
heavy equipment operator, died
Saturday at 5:50 p.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital after being stricken ill
Saturday morning. He was 45
years of age.
The Murray man, a resident
of 212 Irvan Street, was a
member of the Seventh and
Poplar Church of Christ, Local
No. 181 Operating Engineers,
and Woodmen of the World.
-Irorn Janutfry -16,-1930,-iti-
Callowa3t,,County, he was the
son of Ebe -Lyons and the late
Lucille Walker Lyons.
Survivors are his father, Ebe
Lyons, 212 Irvan Street,
Murray; two sisters,
Butch I Billy) Dood and Mr .
Donald (Sarah) Edwards, both
of Murray; two brothers,
Jimmy Lyons of Murray and L.
W. ( Dub) Lyons of Dexter
Route One.
Funeral, services are being
held today at 2:30 p.m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro. John
Dale officiating and singers
from the Seventh and Poplar
Church providing the song
service. - '-
Active pallbearers are Ora
Lee Lyons, Van Lyons, Tommy
Lyons, W. A. Lyons, Ricky
Edwards, and Dale Phillips.
Honorary pallbearers are Jerry
Outland, Tyner Noel, Preston
Orr, Don Tiffett, Dan Hale, and
Craig Suiter.







Final rites for Mrs. Brown
(Etta ) Alexander of Paris,
Tenn., were held Sunday at the
chapel of the McEvoy Funeral
Home, Paris, with Bro. Bill
Nicks officiating. Burial was in
the Henry County Memorial
Gardens.
Mrs. Alexander, age 64, died
Thursday al one p. m. At her
home in Paris, Tenn. She was
preceded in death by one
brother, Orlie Tabers, in 1973.
Born August 30, 1910, in
Calloway County, she was the
daughter of Mrs. Samanthie
mepanieLTabcrs,  stir-__Benton Route One; one son,
vives, and the late Charlie WM-I.-Seaford of 
Benton Route
Tabers. She was a member of
the East Wood Church of Christ.
Mrs. Alexander is survived by
her husband, Brown Alexander,
to whom she married in 1929;
her mother, Mrs. Samanthie
Tabers, one daughter, Mrs.
Gene ( Imogene) Hart, two
sisters, Mrs. Lois Ball and Mrs.




Mrs. Laura Estelle Cun-
ningham of Benton died
Saturday at the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah. She was 64
years of age.
The deceased was a retired
school teacher and a member of
the First Baptist Church,
Benton, where funeral services
were held this morning at
eleven o'clock with Rev.
William J. Sullivan, Dr. Billy G.
Hurt, and Bro. Kenneth Hoover
officiating.
Burial was in the Marshall
County Memory Gardens with
the arrangements by the Collier
Funeral Home, Benton.
Survivors are her husband,
Almon -Cunningham, Benton;
three daughters, Mrs. Richard
Lewis, Benton, Mrs. Larry Hill
and Mrs. Andrew Palmer, both
of Paducah; one son, Btlt
Cunningham, Eddyville Route
One.
Also surviving are seven
sisters, Mrs. Roy Lassiter,
Hazel, Mrs. Barney Thompson,
Buchanan, Tenn., Mrs. Joe
Smith, Mrs. Gary Roberts, and
Mrs. 0. B. Cook, all of Murray,
Mrs. Hubert Caldwell, Dear-
born, Mich., and Mrs. Elbert
Phillips, Hamilton, Ohio.
Ike P. Gore Dies
Here On Friday
The funeral for Mrs. Inez E.
Seaford of Benton Route Three
is being hid today, at two p. m.
at the chapel of the Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home, Benton,
with Rev. Aubert Rose and Rev.
Don Phelps officiating.
Burial will be in the Gore
Cemetery.
Mrs. Seaford, age 80, died
Saturday at the Calvert City
Convalescent Center.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Thelma Green and Mrs.
Emma Lou Nelson, both of
One; one brother, John York of
Mayfield; five grandchildren;
six great grandchildren.
Ike P. Gore of Puryear,
Tenn., died Friday at six a. m.
at the Convalescent Division of
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was 63 years of age
and_aretired self-employed
interior decorator.
'Mr. Gore wts born April 30,
1912, in Henry County, Tenn.,
and was the son of Mrs. Alice
Alexander Gore of Puryear,
Tenn., and George T. Gore, who
died December 15, 1973.
Survivors are his mother,
Mrs. Gore; one stepdaughter,
Miss Cheral A. Carman, and
one stepson, John R. Carman,
both of Toledo, Ohio; two
sisters, Mrs. Robert (Irene)
Wallace of Puryear, Tenn., and
Mrs. Jerrile (Gertie )) Randall of
Courtland, N. Y.; two brothers,
Ewen Gore of Puryear, Tenn.,
and Wallace Gore of St. Louis,
Mo.
Funeral services were held
Sunday at two p. m. at LeDon
Chapel, Paris, Tenn., with Bro.
M. M. Davidson officiating.
Burial was in the Foundry Hill
Baptist Cemetery.
SORORITY MEET
The Tau Phi Lambda Sorority
will meet Tuesday,,June 3, at




Mrs. Serena Jane Bryant of
Booneville, Miss., mother of
Mrs. Maynard Key of Murray,
died Tuesday at the Baptist
Memorial Hospital, Memphis,
Tenn. She was 92 years of age
and the widow of Hugh Bryant.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Maynard (Lou) Key, 310
South Eighth Street, Murray,
and Mrs. W. 0. Collins of
Georgetown, S. C.; one son, N.
A. Bryant of Jackson, Tenn.;
one brother, Luke Anderson of
Pine Grove, Miss.; thirteen
grandchildren; twenty great
grandchildren; two great great
grandchildren; one great great
great grandchild.
Funeral services were held
Friday at one p.m. at the
Milligan Funeral Home,
Booneville, Miss., with Bro.
Harold Goodman officiating.
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'Instr. by Uniled Ci' l uresynrnx..ie, inn
R. L Ward, co-owner of
Ward-Elkins, Murray, is now
associated with the Murray
store on a full time basis.
Ward has been with the store
at Paris, Tenn., which has now
been sold by the local
owners, for the past three
years. The Murray man suf-
fered a heart attack on May
31, 1971, and was not em-
ployed with the firm for a year
following his illness.
STOCK MARKET
Prices oif stocks ot local interest at noon
today furnished to the Ledger & Ilmes by
I. M. Simon Co. ale as fauns:
Airco 18's unc
Amer. Motors 54 +4
Ashland Ott 21% Mc -
A.T.&T  494 +4
Boise Cascade 22% +14
Ford ' 37 une
Gen. Motors 4444 +49
Gen llre - 
Goodrich 17% -1/4
Gulf Oil 20% +44
Pennwalt in -9.
Quaker Oats 15% +%
Singer 16% +%
Tappan 6 -44
Western Union 14% +%
Zenith 2554 -%
Prices of stock ot load interest at noon,
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
Times by Flrst aI Mictesan, Corp., at
Murray, are as knows.
13:S .-Hanes 644-ene
Kaufman & Broad ,, . . 7% one
Ponderosa Systems . . . 105. +5.
Kimberly Clark rs
Union Carbide 62% +15.
W R. Grace 21154 +%
Texaco M% +Ye
General Elec. 16 +%
GAF Corp... . .......... 12% +5.
Georgia Pacific ......... 45% +Vs
Pfizer 34 +41
Jim Walters 424 +1%
101ch 13% +%
Disney 525. -1/4
Franklin Mint N -1
Jimmy Pinkston receives two awar‘s for his short story en-
tered in the state Kentucky Federation Woman's Club con-
vention recently. He is the 17-year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
William L Pinkston, 1611 Magnolia Drive and wrote the story
in his junior English class taught bv Mrs. Maurice Humphrey.
The Alpha department of the Murray Woman's Club spon-
sored the contest and gave a cash award. A Silver plate was
the state prize. Mrs. Donald E. Jones, second vice president
of the club and contest chairman, made the presentation at
the general dinner meeting of the club.
Carroll Says Gable Running Just
For Exposure For Senate Campaign
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -
Gov. Julian Carroll says he be-
lieves Republican Robert Gable
is running against him in No-
vember mainly to get exposure
for a U. S. Senate attempt in
1978.
"Mr. Gable wants to go to
the Senate and serve with his
friend, Howard Baker, a Re-
publican of Tennessee," Carroll
said. -That's his whole design.
As a rich man he's not inter-
ested in settling down and han-
dling the tough job of being
governor of Kentucky."
In an interview the Demo-
cratic governor also indicated
obliquely he has no intention of
runninrfor the Senate in 1978.
-When ( Sen. Walter) Dee
Huddleston gets ready to run,
we can beat Mr. Gable like
we're going to beat him this
fall," Carroll said.
There had been some specu-
lation Carroll might resign be-
fore the end of his term, if
Discontent Over Malpractice
Insurance Rates Moves Eastward
By The Associated Press
Active discontent over rising
malpractice rates, temporarily
in abatement on the West
Coast, has spread eastward.
As California Medical Associ-
ation leaders were deciding
Sunday that striking doctors
should return to work for the
time being, doctors in New
York begalr-k slowdown to pro-
test the state'inew malpractice
law.
Malpractice slowdowns also
continued in parts of Pennsyl-
vania and Texas. And in Rhode
Island, four medical societies
voted their support for a strike
scheduled to begin June 9.
Initial reports from the New
York metropolitan area in-
dicated the first effects of the
walkout were minimal since
doctors' offices are normally
closed on Sunday.
The doctors are refusing to
perform elective surgery or ac-
cept new patients until the
problem is settled. Many are
protesting a new state law
creating an underwriting organ-
ization and permitting the State
Medical Society to create its
own insurance company.
The California Medical Asso-
ation said it would ask doc-
torto return to work today.
But the CMA leaders warned
Seven Killed In Accidents
Across State Over Weekend'
By The Associated Press
Accidents in Kentucky
claimed at least seven lives
during the weekend, including
three by drowning and four in
traffic mishaps.
Charles Clifton Owen, 50, of
Paducah, was struck and killed
by a car Sunday as he was
crossing a street, authorities
reported.
James Buchanan, 21, and
William Cole, 30, both of Lex-
ington, were killed Sunday
afternoon when their mo-
torcycles collided with a car on
Tates Creek Road about 10
miles south of Lexington.
State Police said the two
were riding separate mo-
torcycles. The accident oc-
curred in Fayette County.
Rebecca Tinsley Martin, 18,
of Kings Mountain, was killed
Saturday when the farm tractor
on which she was riding ran off
Doe Creek Road and over-
turned in a ditch about two
miles south of Liberty.
Charles David Brown, 14, of
Cloverport, drowned Sunday
while swimming with friends in
a gravel pit near his home, au-
thorities reported.
A Baptist minister from Staf-
fordsville and his son drowned
Saturday afternoon while on a
fishing trip in Lawrence County_
in Eastern Kentucky.
Lawrence County Sheriff
Dave Compton identified the
victims as the Rev. Alfred Fra-
zier Jr. and his son, John Fra-
zier. Compton said the minister
was in his 50s. The boy was in
his teens, the sheriff said.
The younger Frazier slipped
down an embankment into the
Big Sandy River, and his father
entered the water to try to save
him. Both were swept down-
stream by the current, Corn-
pton said. The bodies were re-
covered later in the day.
First Five Months Brings Lower
Food Prices; May Be Temporary
By LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer
The first five months of 1975
brought lower prices for super-
market shoppers, but a new
round of increases may be just
around the corner, an Associ-
ated Press marketbasket sur-
vey shows.
Sugar and eggs continued to
decline during May, following
the pattern set in the early part
of this year. But the savings for
consumers were partially offset
by increases in the price of
beef and pork, and the Agricul-
Mrs. Finger. . .
Reverend Finger was elected
a Bishop in 1964. Their home,
Episcopal Residence, in Nash-
ville is always open to the wives
and pastors of the Conference
and We feel welcome" several
added.
The Bishop's work has taken
the couple throughout the world
to Malaysia, Europe, and the
Far East for the 'Chaplain's
Commission. Their most recent
assignment was a missionary
trip to Africa, in particular to
Zaire, as a representative of the
Council of Bishops. While there
they also attended the first
Consultation of Bishops in all of
-Africa which was held-- in Phis Conference has not nrity-
.Rhodesia.- They , have shared had an outstanding Bishop in li.
their slides and details of the Ellis Finger. They have also
trips throughout the Conference had a calm and lovely and hard
at church programs. They also working Mamie Lee Finger,
ture Department says egg
prices will rise in coming
months due to a decrease in the
supply.
The AP drew up a random
list of 15 commonly purchased
food and nonfood items, check-
ed the price on March 1, 1973,
and has rechecked each suc-
ceeding month.
The latest check showed the
bill in every city was lower
than it was at the start of the
year when prices were at or
near record highs. On the aver-
age, the decline was 8.3 per
cent.
(Continued from Page 1)
visit churches for all special
occasions, ordinations and
dedications.
Mrs. Finger has been a
participating member of the
Wesleyan Methodist Church in
Nashville where she has taught
Sunday School, age four years
and seventh graders, and
carried out many other jobs.
Now that her children are
grown and away from home,
she travels with the Bishop and
Sundays usually find them -at
their Lasts in a church in their
charge.
For eleven years the Mem-
During May, the market-
basket total declined in 10
cities, down an average 1.9 per
cent, arid increased in three, up
an average 2.7 per cent. In
April, however, the market-
basket total declined in every
city, down an average 2.9 per
cent.
Also on the gloomy side:_
prices at the end of May were
9.9 per cent higher than they
were a year earlier, and there
were fewer individual price de-
clines during May than there
were during April.
The increases had been ex-
pected and reflected generally
higher prices paid at the whole-
sale level.
Cattlemen, discouraged by
low prices for beef in the first
part of 1975, have been keeping
their animals in pastures, wait-
ing for prices to go up again. A




Federal State Market News Service June
2.1975
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 9 Buying Stations
Receipts Act. 1323 Fist 600 Barrows &
Gins 25 to .50 higher Sows 50-1.00 higher
US 1-2 StO-ZSOlbs. 246 15-46.50 few 47 00
GS 1,1 200-240 nil HS (In-4A 7S
US2-4 140 260 lbs $45 25-44 ik")
260-280 954.25-49.25
Sown
US 1-2 270-350 net. . 00-39.00
US 1-3 300450 lbs, 235 50-39 50
US 1,1 450-6,50 Ire. 239.00-40.00
US 2-3 300-500 SW 00-3800
Boars 31.00-34.00
that the month-long work stop-
page by physicians may be re-
peated in September if the
state legislature fails to solve
the malpractice insurance prob-
lem by then.
Doctors in the San Francisco
Bay area - many of them
anesthesiologists - began a
month ago to refuse elective
surgery cases until ways were
found to cut malpractice insur-
ance costs. Gov. Edmund G.
Brown Jr., who signed mal-
practice legislation last week
has promised to begin an over-
haul of the entire system.
There were scattered slow-
downs by doctors in San An-
tonio, Austin, and Fort Worth,
Tex., who refused to handle
any cases but emergencies. But
its effect could not be fully de-
termined because most week-
end cases are emergencies.
The same nothing-but-emer-
gencies provision was promul-
gated ky doctors who began a
slowdown at three hospitals in
Bucks Counfy).,Pa. They said
they would also perform pre-
scheduled operations.
Rhode Island doctors who
voted to strike would also ad-
here to the emergencies-only
provision.
The legislature has adjourned
for the year and Gov. Philip W.
Noel has shown no signs of call-
ing it into special session. He
ys the issue is too complex
for quick legislative action.
elected governor, to seek a Sen-
ate seat, as did his preced-
essor, Wendell Ford, last year.
"I don't mind Mr. Gable get-
ting himself some exposure for
the Senate. I had a fellow
against me in the Democratic
primary (last Tuesday) that
was running for some of the
same reasons. . . it didn't turn
out too well and I don't expect
Mr. Gable's to turn out too
well."
Jefferson County Judge Todd
Hollenbach, the main com-
petitor of Carroll, lost to him .e
by about 144,000 votes.
That margin surprised Car-
roll, who now acknowledges he
predicted a 100,000 vote victory,
although he hedged in the final
days of the primary and said
the press had "put together"
the forecast from his various
remarks.
"I predicted 100,000 and my
staff jumped all over me and
said I shouldn't be predicting,"
he said. "I really had no idea I
would win as good as I did with
as light a vote."
Carroll said one motive for a
landslide victory was "I wanted
Kentucky to stand strong be-
cause I wanted us to be in a
position to assist a Democratic
candidate for president next
year."
However, he added, he has no
enthusiasm for the announced
or potential candidates, though
he hopes that will change even-
tually.
Obviously, the governor said,
a unitediDemocratic party also
would be in a position to end
the reign of Republican Con-
gressmen Gene Snyder in the
4th District, which Carroll still
regards as a "swing" district.
That race won't be until 1976
and Carroll offered no names
as potential candidates.
Declaring there is no disunity
in his party, and no longer any
political kingmakers, Carroll
said the Republicans simply
don't have the ingredients this
time for their customary once-
every-25-years gubernatorial
upsets.
He said the lack lustre GOP
primary was the best evidence
that the Republicans would not
field a strong candidate in No-





I AP ) - The Western Kentucky
Board of Regents has two new
members - a Bowling Green
attorney and a student.
Attorney John D. Cole and
Stephen L. Henry of Owens- •
boro, president of the univer-
sity's Associated Student Gov-




A workshop will be held at the
Paducah Public Library
Wednesday, June 4 from 10:00
a. m. to 3p. m, on the use of the
micro-film reader-printer and
what is available and what will
be available on micro-film by
the Department of Library and
Archives.
Mrs. Edna Milliken, Director
of Special Services with the
Department of Library and
Archives, will conduct the
workshop. She states that all
citizens are invited to attend
and that it will be of particular
value to those with a special
interest in geneology. There is
no charge for the one day
workshop.
To the many fine people of Murray, I want to take time out
to thank all of you for your fine support in my campaign for
the Common Council of the City of Murray. I want to let you
know I appreciate what everyone has done in my behalf.
I must say it was a challenging experience becoming one of
your councilmen. However it was a pleasure in meeting
many citizens of the City and talking with them I want to say
again - THANKS.
Loyd B. Arnold and Family
Political advertising paid for by the candidate.
BUTLER ASSIGNED
FT. HOOD, Tex. - Army
Specialist Four Michael N.
Butler, 24, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert N. Butler, Route 2,
Murray, Ky., is serving as an
artillery surveyor with the 1st
Cavalry Division here.
841111 NOTES
by William M. Boyd
Cowry shells were used as money
in the 14th Century along Arab
trade routes in Africa and India.
In the markets an official counter
and counted the shells, _.
h. g about a quarter million
in a da
Modern computers enable your bank











For two weeks only' You can
get super values on famous Samsonite Silhouette in
popular styles and all colors Start a new set-give
it as a gift Save on matching pieces Come in today for
your Super Savings on Samsonite Silhouette.
Arnold Palmer
says. ' Now you





























$44 00 $29 28
48 00 37 88
62 00 45 88
74 00 54 88
86 00 68 68
Handl-Tote 38 00 27 88
Sarnsoni Wild Strawberry, Columbine BlueCohite Willow Green
Shoulder Tote 36 00 26 88
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